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BUTTER
ï” Brand,
and 30 lb. Tabs.

PRICE ONE CENT. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1915
________ ■ 4 ■ --- ^- -. -, ■ ■■•-_________

VOLUME $3.00 PER YEAR. ER 36.
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CUSTARD PONDER. 
Bird’s, in packets, 

drton's, in M & )6 ib. tins. O’SV

Heinz India Relish. 
Pan Yan Pickles. 
Tomato Chutney. 

Curry Powder. 
China Ginger. 6E8. H. HALLEY 0. S. ARMY Mr. Family 

Man
28th Week of the War

* Ni> Advance in the ,
( Price of Our

LAZENBY’S PICKLES.

By Stephano :
California Navel Oranges.

Table Apples, Lemons. 
California Pears, Celery. 
I Grape Fruit, Bananas. 

Cranberries.

You are healthy, if you die to
morrow it will likely be 
through an Accident. Let’s hope 
you won’t, but have you ever 
considered the position of the 
missus and the kids if such a 
thing happened or even if you 
were only laid up through an 
Accident?

An Accident Policy costs about 
Five Dollars but it would give 
your wife One thousand to go 
on with if anything happened 
to you, and it would bring in 
enough to keep the wolf from 
the door and pay the doctor it 
you met with only a minor ac
cident.

LET ME WRITE YOU UP.

St John’s

Municipal Board!
Notice to Rate Payers.

Solicits a Policy 
From all 
His Friends.

FRESH EGGS. 
Finnan Haddle.

ERS, Limited,
The Collectors will call at the fol

lowing localities next week:—
EAST END.

Wednesday, Feb. 17th—
Gower Street, North and South 
Side.

Thursday, Feb. 18th—
(Forenoon) Victoria St., Chapel 
Street. '
(Afternoon) Prescott St.,- Cathe
dral Hill,

Friday, Feb. 19th—
(Forenoon) King’s Road, North 
and South Side.
(Afternoon) Cummins’ Street and 
Colonial St., East &. West side. 

Saturday, F’eb. 20tk—
(Forenoon) Cochrane Street. 
(Afternoon) Military Road, South 
Side.

Monday, Feb. 22nd—
(Forenoon) Boggan St., Bulley St. 
and Bell Street.
(Afternoon) Military Road, North, 
Garrison Hill and Henry St.

W EST END.
Welnesday, Feb. 17th—.

(Forenoon) Pleasant Street, West 
side, Hagert# Street.
(Afternoon) John Street, Dunford 
Street.

Thursday, Feb. 18th—
(Forenoon) LeMarchant Road. 
(Afternoon) Monroe Street.

Friday, Feb. 19tli—
(Forenoon) Gilbert St. and Casey 
Street.
(Afternoon) Springdale St., West 
side.

Saturday, Feb. 20th—
(Forenoon) Springdale St., East 
side.
(Afternoon) Charlton Street. 

Monday, Feb. 22nd—
(Forenoon) Central 
Clifford Street.
(Afternoon) Barter’s Hill£ Ste
phen Street.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary- Treasurer.

Queen Insurance Co.
6. B. HALLEY, Agent.

Janl5,eod,tf
SAME AS USUAL.

For Your Boy !
The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd■otch Whi:

Give him somehting to remind 
lim of home and mother, 
titaki Covered Bible.
Khaki Covered Prayer Book.

iziè(SÏàs){
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P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE,
137 WATER STREET.

0*0*0*CKOK>:<K<X-0K>î’0î'

Telephone 60.

Pocket Testament. 
Daily Text Books.
R. C. Devotional Books, 
Small Prayer Beads. 
Prayer Bead Cases.

We have jost received 
another shipment of
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Scapulars, Crucifixes.
These little things don’t cost 

much, is suitable for the pocket,
Here is a New Game 

tor the Children,
AMUSING AND INSTRUCTING.

. v -----AT-----

JOHN B. AYRE’S,
46 New Gower St. 202 Water St,

10- ORDER NOW.
feb 13,21

and would be the means whereby 
many a happy hour would be 
spent which otherwise might be

ALEXANDRA MISSION 
BAND

dull and lonely. Tea & Concert,GARLAND’S Bookstore,The Fox Educational Board for good 
boys and girls. Educate your chiid- 
ren while they play.

The Sentence and Wordbuilder con
sists of 48 letters and pictures from

in Victoria Hall, 
WEDNESDAY, February 17th.

Tickets—40c. each—may be 
had from officers of the Band 
or

ISABEL! B. SOPER, 
feblO.13,16,17 Secretary.

We sold a number of pairs of these 
Boots to the boys of the 1st Nfld. Re
giment.

Solid Comfwt 
In Our Chairs
is a marked feature, and has built us a 
reputation for reliable and luxurious 
furniture that can not be beaten'. Any 
Chairs, upholstered and otherwise, pur
chased at dur store are guaranteed in 
every particular.

This week we are offering special 
values in Arm Chairs and Morris 
Chairs, real Rest Chairs, built for ease 
as well as, ornament. We are showing 
Arm Chairs all upholstered, or with 
mahogany frames, and upholstered in 
Leather, Tapestry and Plush ; also a 
fine grade of Morris Chairs, fully up
holstered in Leather or Plush, and with 
adjustable padded leg rests. If you 
want “Solid Comfort” Chairs, you can 
get them at the

F. SMALLWOOD FOR SALE — As a going
concern, an Established Business 
Water St. West. A.splendid opportc. 
nity for an energetic man with a small 
capital ; apply by letter P. O. Box 727. 

jan27,29,feb2,4,ll,13,16,17

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

[assortment of WINTER 
he quality and utility of 
Let us make your Suit or Fred. J. Roll & Co WANTED—A Small House,

jn East End preferred, in a good lo-—REAL'ESTATE— 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St.
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

P. O. Box 1210.

cality, for a family of two; apply this 
office.  febl3,3i’LEASES. THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert

Street DICK * & CO WANTED TO RENT—By
a young couple, in May or later, a 
House with electric light and sewer
age; West End preferred. “A.B”, care 
Telegram Office. feb9,3iAu,th.s

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, 
Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store to Nfld. .
work in all branches.

Our new Anaesthetic, used 
exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso- 
utely painless.

Teeth Extracted free of 
Pam .. .... .. •. •. 25c,

Best Fitting and most na-

Houses To Let.
Houses To Sell.

Land For Sale.
Land For Lease. 

Farms For Sale. 
Suburban Property

Building Lots. 
Loans Negotiated. 

Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected.

Rents Collected.

k Here! febl3,li

Royal
Victoria

Collège
MOGUL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

Spey Royal.
10 YEARS OLD.

;rs for our tural looking Artificial
Sets .. .................... . .$12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE. 
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s) 

’Phone 62.
dec29, tu.th.s.tf -

LOST—A Long Blue Ear
ring. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office. febl2,2j

HELP WANTED.U. S. Picture &For Resident and Day Stud- 
dents.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl to go to a neaj-by outport with 
small family ; apply 15 Livingstone 
Street. - febl3;21 ■

Soulhworth LIBRARY
Portrait -Company,

10c.; Postage 8e.
“The Degraded Daughter.”
“Cruel as the Grave.”
“Vivia or the Secret of Power.” 
“The Three Beauties."
“Only a Girl’s Heart.”
“The Haunted Homestead." 
“Retribution,” “A Husband’s Devotion' 
“The Trail of the Serpent.”
“The Missing Bride.”
“The Fortune Seeker.” C 
“Victor’s Triumph,” "A Noble Lord.' 
“Self-Raised,” “The Bridal Bve.” 
“The Widow’s Son.”
“Love’s Labor Won.”
“Dorothy Harcourt’s Secret."
“The Curse of Clifton,” “To His Fate. 
“Nearest and Dearest.”
"The Lost Heir of LinUthgow.”

ery.
t once before

WANTED—Antique Furni
ture of every description ; highest 
prices paid; address EDWARD BAR
RON, 24 Duggan Street, St. John’s. 

feblS.lm
drove Bill Bulletin

WANTED — To Rent by
May 1st, Small House, with modern 
cenvehiences ; no children. Address 
“TENANT,” P. O. Box 784. febl3,tfMA55AÎÎÀ IN POTS: Prifnulas. 

Radishes, Lettuce', Parsley. 
Wreaths, Crosses & Floral 

Decorations at shortest 
notice.

Terms: CASH.,

Finest procurable.
Pare Malt Scotch Whiskey.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

WANTED—A Girl, able to
do plain cooking; apply MRS. (DR.) 
ANDERSON, 224 Duckworth Street. 
febl2,2i 

W’ater Street.,

“Little Ned’s Engagement' 
“The Rejected Bride.”Stephano,To-Day ex S.S. “A Beautiful. Friend.”
“The Mystery of Raven Rocks.’ 
“The Unloved Wife."
“The Struggle of a Soul."

WANTËD
Waterford Bridge Road.

"For Woman’s Love," "Ishmael." 
“India or the Pearl of Pearl River. 
"Gertrude’s Sacrifice.”
“A Tortured Heârt”
"Tried for Her Life.”

mmmmm WANTED — Immediate!
a General Servant where anotherW. J. WHELAN,d White, at Up to and Including Thursday, 

February 18th, tenders will be re
ceived for the purchase of nine con- 
nscated Foxes'now on Davis' Ranch 
at p°rt aux Basques, as follows:—

ONE FEMALE SILVER.
TWO MALE SILVER.
FOUR MALE PATCHES.
TWO FEMALE PATCHES. 

Envelopes should be marked “Tenders
................be addressed to

Fisheries Board 
Crane, Channel,

kept; must understand plain cooking 
apply to MRS. URQUHART, 94 Mill

182 Dnçkworth Street. 
’Phone 65.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms; 
Schools arid Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Gleaned ana 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127i 

N.B.—O:

Not only «after,, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table In its subtlety and charm.

WANTED At Once, a
with referen-
•ight personBookseUer & Stationer.

soldier's fit addition to Maaatta. wt tarry a complet! 
tint of LaxeU's Famous Specialties, including *********

:
• •

• BUSINESS AS USUAL
questionable excetlem "•r..ttcare of At aU Dnwgbto. fit John»».

irs can be left to buy 10
iABD’S LINIMENT^ Advertise in the TGame & of Trade Bldg.Janitor

St. John’s.
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PILLS
FOR THE

KIDNEYSFOR THE

PRICE INLEAPING CHI 
IMF ADDRESS

MED. CO.

Newfoundland. ?*5Ï TÎ.SA PE ARDwm

. i # Àf. vV*: iwiÉÉïSÎÊ&

flAGlC
baking

y<-i»v»y*VA'

Mi

POWDER

Z>OC
READ THE LABEL

COR THE 
r SUMER

IMS NC

PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
THE INGREDIENTS ARE 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM •

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIG 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL 

-------- ^
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Love That Would 
Not Be Denied.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ethel rose, intoxicated with her new 

born happiness, to meet Lady Lack- 
land, who was seen approaching.

“Ah, Mr. Fairfax,” said the coun
tess, eying him suspiciously with a 
cold smile. “How good of you to take 
care of Lady Boisdale. I suppose you 
have been cooling yourselves. Ethel, 
my dear, the carriage is waiting: I 
don’t know where your papa is.”

There was a crush in the street, and 
while Bertie, bare-headed, was plac
ing the ladies in the carriage the earl 
and Lord Fitz came up.

Mr. Murpoint was with them, se
rene and self-composed as usual,

• though the crush and confusion were 
bewildering.

‘Here you are!” said the earl. “We 
were just going to look for you. Fitz 
has been seeing the Mildmays to their 
brougham.”

Howard Murpoint closed the door 
as the two gentlemen entered the car
riage and stood with his dark eyes, I 
half closed, fixed upgn Ethel.

Then the carriage was on the'move, 
ami Bertie and Howard Murpoint 
stood loosing after it.

Howard Murpoint regarded Bertie 
with a smile.

You/do not fear influenza,” he ■ 
said, nodding at the other's bare head.

“Eh? Oh. no," said Bertie. “I’ll 
get. my hat now, though.”

Aud with a cool nod he strode into 
the hall again.

Howard Murpoint turned to make 
l'is way to his own brougham, and in 
doing sc nearly knocked down a gen
tleman who was standing near him.

“Ha, Smythe,” he exclaimed, “you 
here?”

“Eh? Yes,” said the man, a short, 
nervous-looking creature, with fair, 
insipid face and timid, restless eyes. 
“Yes; just passing on my way to the 
club and—and stopped to look in.”

“Club!” said Howard Murpoint. 
“Better come home and coffee with 
me.”

And he lin.ked his arm within that 
of his acquaintance.

Wilhelm Smythe, for that was the 
name, or rather improved name—it 
had been William Smith—of the

stranger, was the son of a retififed tea 
merchant.

His fj|Jier had left him an enor
mous amount of property and a very 
small amount of brains.

The captain—oV rather Howard 
Murpoint, as he preferred to be cal! 
ed, had met him at a club some few 
months previously and had found out 
all about him.

He had won the good opinion of the 
half-cunning simpleton, who thought 
Howard Murpoint the nicest and most 
disinterested of friends.

All the way home Howard Mur
point gave a glowing description ot 
the ball, to which, of course, Wilhelm 
Smythe had received no invitation, 
and the poor fellow was in agonies of 
envy.

“Delightful!” he exclaimed. “And 
she was there, for I saw her. 

“Whom?” asked the captain.
“Can you ask me?” sighed Mr. 

Smythe, “when you know that I am 
madly in love with her.”

The captain smiled.
“’Pon my word. I’ve heard nothing,’ 

he said, encouragingly.
“Why, all the fellows have been 

chaffing me,” said the simpleton.
"And who is the lady?” asked the 

captain.
They were ascending the stairs to 

the smoking-room as the question was 
asked, and Mr. Smythe flung himself 
into the most comfortable lounge of 
the great man’s luxurious sanctum 
ere he answred.

“Don’t you know? Can’t you 
I guess?”

"Not an idea,” said the captain 
! handing him the cigars. “Come, who 
is she?”

The little fellow sighed, and 
plied,, with due solemnity:

“Lady Boisdale!”
The captain’s eyes flashed. He had 

wanted a tool! Here was one, ready 
made to his hand.

“Come,” said the captain, pushing 
the bottle, and eying his dupe keen
ly, “if you have set your heart upon 
marrying Lady Ethel Boisdale, I think 
I can help you.”

“You can!” exclaimed the young 
fellow.

“I can, and I will,” said the captain, 
quietly, “on the condition—that you 
will never mention that you are in 
debted to me for your success.”

“I promise that,” said Mr. Smythe,
eagerly; “and you really will-----

“Do my best to recommend you to 
the earl and his peerless daughter 
and, what is more, I will venture to 
bet you something, that I succeed.”

“Eh?” said Mr. Smythe, scarcely | 
catching thé Idea.

Then suddenly he saw what Mr. | 
Howard Murpoint meant.

“I see!” he said. “I’ll bet you—| 
you a—a—five thousand.”

The captain raised his eyebrows'.
"I never bet,” he said, “unless the I 

stake Is worth something. If I am to 
enter it in my book it must be twenty | 
thousand.”

Mr. Smythe hesitated—-only for 
moment.

“Twenty thousand. be it,” . he said. | 

“If I marry Lady Ethel I pay you | 
twenty thousand, and if I don’t----- ”

“I pay you,” said Mr- Murpoint, | 
softly. “It’s a wager.”

And he held out his claw-like white I

i Are you Run-down a
SS When your system is undermined by worry or over-work—when your 

IrL 'vm15 ‘°™?,ed-»hen, y™ feel "anyhow”—when your nerves 
f. d ? J?,e —?hen the least exertion tires you—you are in a 

Run-down condition. Your system is like a flower drooping for 
want of water. And just as water revives a drooping flower—so 

Wincarms grves new life to a “ run-down " constitution From 
even the first wineglassful you can feel it stimulating and invigorating 
you, and as you continue, you can feel jt surcharging your whole 
system with new health-—new strength—new vigour "and new life Will you try it ?

Begin to get well FREE.

hand. ,
Mr. Smythe rose, clasped it eagerly, 

and, after a fervent and excited “Good 
night,” took his departure.

It was morning, bright, beaming 
morning, by that time, and Mr. Mur
point had too many great matters on 
hand to allow of his retiring to rest 

Instead he stepped into a cold bath 
which was ready for him in an ad
joining room, and, dressing himself in 
his business suit of dark Oxford mix
ture with an imposing white waist
coat, made his way to his office in 
Pall Mall.

Seating himself in his chair in his 
own private room he touched a small 
bell.

In answer to the summons there en
tered a tall, thin and cadaverous- 
looking man with a small dispatch 
case.

“Good-morning, Ridgett,” said Mr. 
Murpoint.

The man bowed, and took from his 
portfolio a number of papers.

The captain went over them with a 
quick scrutiny and issued his in
structions.

“You will proceed in this case, Mr. 
Ridgett,” he said, throwing one letter 
over.

Yes, sir. The woman is a widow, 
and very poor, and suffers from an in
curable complaint.”

‘The office has nothing to do with 
that,” said Mr. Murpoint. ’‘We did 
not kill the husband, and we did not 
undertake to cure her complaint. She 
came into our hands of her own ac
cord, and we simply demand the fees 
due us. You will proceed without 
delay. Have you bought up the I. 
debts yet?”

“Not all, sir,” was the reply. “You 
instructed me to wait further com
mands.”

“Wait no longer,” said Mr. Mur
point, “but get as many of the Lack- 
land bills together as you can. You 
understand?”

“Certainly,” said Mr. Ridgett.
And, dismissed by a nod, he took 

his departure.
Scarcely had he gone when the 

small and weather-beaten face of the 
smuggler entered the room.

Job, who had often paid visits to 
the captain at various places, but nev
er at the office, was awed for a mo
ment by the grand furniture and piles 
of papers and documents.

“Mornin’, captain------”
“Have you brought the account?” 

said Mr. Murpoint.
Job nodded, and produced a greasy 

bag, which he placed on the polished 
table.

The captain turned out the con
tents of the bag, and commenced 

the heap of gold and silver. 
Then he examined an account 

was made out on a dirty .piece 
f paper Job had handed to him, look

up at last with a dark frown.
How is this?” he said, in a low, 

stern voice. “There is some mistake. 
Here is only a third of the profits— 
there should be a half.”

There bean’t no mistake, capt— 
sir,” said Jtob, with an emphatic nod. 
'They’ve sent all they means to send, 

and a hard job I had to get that. The 
boys say that they don’t see the Jus
tice like of one man—gentleman or no 
gentleman—taking half the swag 
when they've worked for the whole of

“How Shall I Know I 
Have Kidney Trouble?
Do fust as every doctor does when he suspects that a patient 
has Kidney Trouble-------EXAMINE YOUR URINE.

In the morning, see if the urine is highly colored—either 
reddish or deep orange. (Natural urine is a light straw color) .
Notice if the odor is strong or foul. If highly colored or 
offensive in odor, your Kidneys are certainly in need of 
attention—and AT ONCE.

Get a box of GIN PILLS now, and take them regularly.

If you have a Pain In The Back—if the hands and feet swell 
—if you suffer with Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago—if 
you have deposits of reddish matter like brick dust or mucus 
in the urine in the morning, you may be sure that your 
Kidneys are not as strong as they should be, and need the 
help of GIN PILLS to be well. .

Crookston, Ont., Dec. 4th. 
“A few years ago, I was a great 

sufferer from Rheumatism. I had fre
quently, read that Gin Pills were effective 
in cases like mine. I got a box and after 
taking them for a short time, the twinges 
became less frequent until- they finally 
disappeared. Rheumatism is a terrible 
affliction and it is a blessing to know of 
a remedy like Gin Pills that will drive 
it out of the system and relieve the 
sufferings. JQSEpH SXEVE.NSON.

Don’t put off this treatment. If 
your Kidneys show any of the 
signs given above, you need Gin 
Pills. To delay taking them is 
only inviting Bright’s Disease, 
Stone in the Bladder, chronic 
Rheumatism or some other ter- 
ible form of Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble.

Gin Pills are sold at all dealers—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Gin Pills are 
"Made in Canada”. Sold in U.S. under Alie name “GINO” Pills. Trial 
Treatment free if you write
Rational Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

“Any news from sea?” ,
“About Master Leicester?” asked 

Job, looking at the ground, with a 
sudden change of manner.

“Hush, no naines,” said Mr. Mur
point, captiously.

“No, no news,” replied Job. “He’s 
dead by this time, p’r’afls.”

“All the better," said Mr. Murpoint. 
“Dead or alive, he’s safe.”

“Ay,” said Job, and, touching his 
forehead, he departed.

The captain leaned back in his 
chair and gave himself up to thought.

“Leicester Dodson is dead; or bur
ied alive. Violet’s money is in my 
hands; the earl and all his clan are in 
my power; I am master of thousands, 
some say millions; and the world 
calls me one of its greatest men. Who 
says that honesty is the best policy?”

And as he concluded with the mo
mentous question, he laughed with 
the keenest enjoyment and insolence.
*******

Bertie was very happy that night as 
he sat in his solitary chambers and 
smoked his favorite pipe.

All the weary, Jmpeîss months gone 
by sine'e first he had seen and loved 
3weqj Ethel Boisdale seemed to have 
vanished like dark spirits before the 
joy of that night.

He had told her that he loved !her, 
and had won the sweet confession 
from her lips that she loved him in 
return.

How bright seemed the world to 
him—how full of hope and enjoy
ment!

His dull, book-lined rooms assumed 
a new aspect under his»happy eyes

land, accept him as a son-in-law?
He dared not answer his own query 

but whiled away the early hours by 
pacing to and fro, doing a little work 
smoking at intervals and thinking al
ways.

(To be continued.)

Falling Hair Means 
Dandruff Is Active

Save your Ilair! Get "a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now—Also 

stops Itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scruf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It rob® the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied cause® the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will sure
ly save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and aft^f the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance;, an incomparable gloss 
and softness, hut what will please you 
most will be after just a few wee'ks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

A . SELF-INFLICTED BLOCKADE.

' The Berlin decree expropriating 
grain and meats was a practical aban
donment of the rights bf conditional

_____ _____________ ____________ ____contraband and an admission that the
and all at once appeared comfortable I Government had more faith in strong

" e% întelfiA 4-Î vrr\ mAnaiiKAa 1 Kon
quarters, full t>f pleasant peace and 
quiet.

Passing the Bat.
Passing the haf, 

passing the hat! 
Some one forever 
gets busy at that! 
Oh, it seems use
less to struggle 
and strain, all our 
endeavor is hope
less and vain ; 
when we have 
gathered a. small, 
Blender roll, hop
ing to lay In 
some cordwood or 

coal, hoping to purchase some flour 
and some spuds. Hoping to pay for 
the ready made duds, hoping to pur- 
chaise a bone'for the cat, some one 
comes chcerfplly passing the hat! 
Passing the hat that the bums may be 
warm, passing the hat for some noble 
reform, passing the hat for the fellows 
who fail, passing the hat to remodel 
the jail, passing the bonnet for this

M MASON k-
Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 

ago. I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. Thé 
doctors said it was a tumor and coula 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

‘ ‘After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 

* years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 

or for that, some one forever is pass- it was the means of saving my life. I 
ing the hat! Dig up your bundle and i highly recommend it to suffering
hand out your roll—if you don’t give 
you are lacking a soul! What if the 
feet, of your children are bare? What 
if your wife has no corset to wear? 
What if your granny is weeping for 
shoe®? What if the grocer’s demand
ing his dues? Some one will laugh at 
such logic as that, some one who’s 
merrily passing the hat! Passing the 
hat for the pink lemonade, passing the 
hat for a moral crusade, passing the 
hat to extinguish the rat—some one 
forever is passing the hat!

German Naval
Casualties Heavy.

Copenhagen, Feb. 6.—Approximate
ly 15,000 German sailors and marines 
have been lost since the war broke 
out. Two nq^al casualty lists issued 
to-day fcontain respectively 1,178 and 
1,089 names. Previous reports con 
tained more than 12,600 names.

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HE!

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg. 
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

Fails and
Fashions.

But in the morning, after a night of 
happy, glorious dreams, came the 
stern reality.

He dressed himself with unusual 
care, and surveyed himself in the 
glass.

Would the earl, proud Lord Lack-

administrative measures at home than 
fn its ability to replenish its stock of 
food from abroad. To this extent it 
in itself inflicted a blockade upon it
self, for since all needed grain in Ger
many is Government grain, all grain 
oq the seas consigned even to private 
persons at Germhn ports is by the op 
eration of the act of confiscation made 
Government' grain and therefore con 
traband.—New York World.

CATARRAfl NEVER STOPS IN SAME PLACE
REACHES THE LUNGS-DEVELOPES CONSUMPTION

TO STOP A COLD QUICKLY AND 
PREVENT CATARRH, USE “CA- 

TARRHOZONB.”

it.”
“Oïl, they don’t?” said Mr. Murpoint, 

with a soft smile. “Tell them that 
unless I have the remainder of the 
money by this time next week, and a 
fair half for the future, paid to the 

very day, I Will peach upon the lot of 
them. Not a man shdll escape me. 
The police shall know how the great 
smuggling trade is done and who 
does it. You tell them, will you, with 
my compliments?” »

“I’ll tell them," said Job, quietly.

Agents for Newfoundland 
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Street,

Nothing more serious than the com
mon cold. —

If ft gains headway you can’t stop 
it from running into Catarrh, deaf
ness, or serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From noee to throat it goes in a day. 

Soon the Bronchial tubes are affected 
—and before you know it, unless vary 
healthy the lungs are hit, and it’s too 
late.

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catarrh right out of the sys
tem. :iv-

W do so by inhaling

Right to where the living germ of 
Catarrh is working will the healing 
fumes of Cataarhozone go in ten sec
onds.

No liquid medicine can penetrate to 
the deep recesses that Catari hozSne 
bathes with its soothing vapor—that’s 
just why it proves so wonderfully ef
fective.

The health-laden vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts cf 
the bronchial tubes are reached. Bron- 
cbitis is cured—every cell in the head, 
throat and nose is treated by Ca- 
tarhozone’e wonderful fumes.

You can’t beat Catarrhozone for 
husklnese, weak throat, sore nostrils, 
catarrhal and bronchial troable of any 
kind. Get the complete $1.00 outfit.

The new petticoats «are specimens 
of soft transparent chiffons, voiles and 
lace.

Make a last season’s lace blouse 
new by adding a vest and collar of 
charmeuse.

The dark high stocks have brought 
back the dainty little turnover col
lars.

Lingerie dresses are wonders of 
beauty with quantities of lace and em
broidery.

White waists of Georgette crepe are 
embroidered in pretty tan and Dutch 
blue*

Collars which encircle the throat 
are seen on the smart street and after
noon gowns.

The newest rest gowns are fashion
ed in one, but they look like corsage 
and skirt.

There are small hats with crowns 
of straw and the close-fitting brim is 
entirely of flowers.

New semi-tailored waists fit smooth 
ly over the bust and are then drawn 
snugly into the belt.

Little hatpins are especially design
ed for mourning millinery; they are 
short and a charming combination of 
small pearls and a dull jet.

The small fur necktie, worn with a 
small toque, is" quite as correct and 
chic as the superb stoles of expensive 
skins.

Dainty muslin collars, berthas and 
ruffles, recalling the mid-Victorian 
days, are among novel neckwear for 
spring.

New crocheted scarfs are being 
done with irregular patterns which 
suggest the art nouveau designs from 
Vienpa.

The flowered frock is with us with 
all its freshness. Combined with a 
plain material it is a frock of style 
and beauty.

It looks as though there might be 
a return to the quaint, simple gowns 
which were worn when luxury was 
considered bad taste.

The Parisian- woman of good taste 
prefers fine linen batiste and nain
sook for her undergarments, rather 
than any silks or cerepes.

The. war in Europe is responsible 
for the large amount of jet shown in 
jeweiery. Other favorites are pearls 
onyx, crystal and rhinestones.

women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson A ve., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly,half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it ( 
has been the stan- ' 
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of | 
thousands of women 
who have been trou- I 
bled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence»

Fear Germans Got 
Lunenburg Vessel.

Lunenburg, Feb. 8.—The schooner 
W. Cortada, Captain Edwin Backman, 
left here on the 11th of January for 
Ponce, Porto Rico, with a cargo ot 
dry and pickled fish from Zwicker and 
Co. The passage generally takes 
about fourteen days, and although the 
weather was fine and conditions were 
favourable, no word has been heard 
from the vessel since leaving the port, 
and grave fears are ascertained for 
her safety.

The W. C. McKay, Captain Deal, left 
here on the 26th, and arrived at 
Ponce in nine days, which shows that 
the Cortada should have arrived, or if 
blown off reported before this time. 
Although going to a neutral port and 
carrying a cargo from a British port, 
it is the opinion of ship owners that 
she has become a prey to a German 
cruiser. The vessel as two years old, 
and the Captain is one of the young
est and most progressive command
ers out of this port.

Best Laxative For 
Bowels-“ Cascarets”

COMPLETE ANARCHY REIGNS IN 
ALBANIA.

London, Fèb. 7.-—The following note 
has been issued by the Montenegrin 
consul-general herb :

‘Cettinje—Complete anarchy reigns 
in Albania, which is continually aug
mented by the intrigues of the Aus
trians and Young Turks. Albanian 
bands kill and pillage all Montenegrin 
subjects who are obliged to traverse 
Albanian territory. All the merchan
dise transported along the River Bo- 
ana is confiscated and held at enor
mous ransom, despite the incontest
able right of -Montenegrin navigation 
of this river. •

"The consular cabinet at Scutari is 
without authority over the Albanians,

Smaller size 50c. Trial size 25c., at I whose misdeeds against Montenegrin
1 commerce grow daily.”

They clean Liver; sweeten Slomacli; 
end Sick Headache, Bad Breath, 

Indigestion, Constipation.
Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets; or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Lat 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and re
gulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gasses, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste mater and poisons 
in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sickefi 
or cause any inconvenince, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist Millions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, . Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. 
Children just love to take them.

TROUBLE BREWING IN BOHEMIAN 
' CAPITAL.

The Hague, via London, Feb. 8.— 
Additional disorders are reported from 
Prague where the arrest of Czech 
students and journalists is said to have 
irritated the population^ Five at
tempts to kill promineit politicians 
in Bohemia with dynamite bombs are 
reported to have been made since 
February 1. *

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPIOIM N0.J

lave an Indr 
C(

’Phone 768.
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OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The French Government report;™ 

violent fighting in the Argonne near| 
Bagatelle. The German attack was 
broken by artillery and infantry fire | 
with heavy losses on both sides.

The Russian Government report; | 
four new'German Army Corps con
centrated-in East Prussia. The Rus | 
sians are retiring, holding the enemy 
In thW Carpathians, the enemy’s at- I 
tacks were repulsed and more pris-1 
oners were captured.

HARCOURT.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Feb. 12.

Between the sea and the Somme ar- 
’ tttlery’ contests. South of Boiselle 

the enemy exploded a mine at the ex
tremity- of one of oifr trenches, but 
we h'éld on. Bombardment by the 
enemy of Tracy lé Mont, and our ar
tillery busy in Rheims and Soissons 
secticns. In Woévre rather sharp 
cannonading opposite Lambuscourt 
and Hazelle Wood. We bombarded 
Thiancourt and Arnville.

During an attack on Feb. 3rd, de 
livered by tlye Turkish army against 
the Suez Canal, two French ships con
tributed successfully in the defence of 
the Canal. The coastguard cutter 
Requin silenced the Turkish heavy 
guns, and the cruiser Entrccasteaux 
dispersed an important Turkish 
grouping. These ships were un
scathed, and suffered no loss what 
ever.

Petrograd.—German attacks in Po
land are completely broken, and the 

- losses inflicted by the Russians on 
the enemy are 40,000. North of Po
land, minor engagements. In the 
centre the situation is quiet for the 
present. The Germans had consider- 

1 able losses in their attacks at Borzy- 
now, Gymin. Wola, and Sydlowske.

In the Carpathian Mountains the 
Russians are strongly compressing 
the enemy in the Dukla, Lupkowet 
and Uzzow Passes, where they made 

■ several thousand prisoners. In one 
day the Russians captured 89 officers, 
5,220 men and IS maxims. On tit 
7th the Germans crossed Tucholka 
Pass and delivered twenty-two at 
tacks to take the Russian positions on 
Koziowa heights. An irresistable 

1 German advance in closely packed 
formation managed to reach the 
heights twice, but they were thrown 
back each time .by. a bayonet charge 
without precedent. On the front of 
one battalion, one thousand Germans 
were killed. On the 10tp they renew 
ed an attac.k, but were repulsed, and 
the Russians, pushing forward, took

Use "Tlz” il Feel 
Ache, Burn, Poll Up

"All! Nothing tike ‘HZ’ for sore, tired, 
sweaty, calloused feet and 

corns—It’s Grand!”

“Sure! I use TVC 
every" time for any 

foot trouble.’*

stel

You can be happy-footed just like
, Use “TiZ” and never suffer with 

en er. raw, burning, blistered, swol- 
lyn. tir-oa. smelly feet. -TIZ”' and on- 

Iz>’ takes the pain and . soreness 
of corns, callouses and' bunions. 

“T^”80011 38 you put your feet in a 
n€<8 - ^3-th, you just feel the happi-

rOld _SOa'cinS in. How good your poor, 
jov t fee*- They want to dance for 

"TIZ" is grand. “TIZ” insantly

tlll

draws out E* the poisonous exuda-
which png up j.our feet acd

inflamed, aching, sweaty.

cent box of “TIZ” at any 
or department store. Get 

relief. Laugh at foot 
Plain. Because 

»er going to 
1 any more.
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on the March, Leaving the Wharf on the Nepti^ne, and on the S. S. Dominion.
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,ydia E. Pinkham’s Veg. 
le Compound Restored 
i. Bradley's Health— 
1er Own Statement.

Here and There Here and There,ment : Thirty-four naval aeroplanes , 
raided Bruges, Zeebrugge, Ostend and :

in Belgitfm)7 j 
fell ; he was1

ipeg, Canada. — “Eleven year, 
vent to the Victoria Hoajdta), 
al, suffering with a growth. The 
said it was a tumor and could 

removed as it would cause instant 
They found that my organs were 

3, and said I could not live more 
t months in the condition I was in. 
er I came home I saw youradver- 
pt in the paper, and commenced 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Imd. I took it constantly for two 
and still take it at times, and 
y husband and myself claim that 
l.he means of saving my life. I 
recommend it to suffering 

..’’—Mrs. Grilla Bradlçy, 284 
[iAve.,Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can. 
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you want special advice 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
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Blankenberghe, (all 
Claude Graham White 
rescued.

The description of the raid given, 
out by the Official Information Bu-1 
reau is as follows : The Secretary o£ 
the Admiralty makes the following 

"During the last 24/

COBAN AT LOUISBURG.—The s.s.' 
Coban arrived at Louisbnrg yesterday, 
from this port. é -

ADVENTURE LEAVES. — The s.s.? 
Adventure leaves this ■ afternoon for 
North Sydney for A-Cargo of coal. (

VICTORY FLOUR. — Fresh and 
sweet while the loaf lasts. FRANK
LIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—febl2,tfLINIMENT l/Shool Far, GETTING READY FOR VOYAGE.
—The sealing steamers Terra Nova, 
Viking, Erik, Diana and Bloodhound, 
which will operate in the Gulf this 
spring, hre now outfitting for the 
sealing voyage.

Messages Received 
Previous to 91

will treat you 
on the ■ announcement 

hours, combined aeroplane and sea»-- 
-ÿane operations have been carried' 
dût by the naval wing at Bruges, Zee
brugge, Blankenberghe afid Ostend 
districts, with a view of preventing 
the development of submarine base 
establishments. Thirty-four naval 
Aeroplanes and seaplanes took part, i

Great damage is reported to have 
ben done at Ostend railway station., 
which, according to present informa-, 
tion, has probably been burned to the 
ground. The railway station at Btan-* 
kenberghe was damaged, and the toll-;' 
way lines were torn up In many pla.; 
ces.

Bombs were dropped on gun posi
tions in Middlekerke, also on a pow
er station and German mine-sweeping 
vessels at Zeebrugge, but the damage, 
done is unknown. During the attack; 
our machines encountered heavy» 
banks of snow, but no submarines1

FISH CARGO.—The schr. Duchess 
of Cornwall has .sailed from Burgoo 
for Pernambuco with 2,790 qtls. fish.

VICTORY FLOUR. — Fresh and 
sweet while the loaf lasts. FRANK-* 
LIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—febl2,tf

For family use. Cheap 
arid good.

40 bris, assorted kinds,

They are perfectly balanced, 
handsomely finished and “ALL 
BRITISH” made. The barrels 
are Bored upon the Greener 
Field Cup winning system, guar
anteeing regular distribution of 
the shot over long Series and 
maximum killing power.

Free catalogue No. 105 de
scribes 38 grades from $63.00 
to $1,000.00

Send for your copy now.

OFFICIAL.**
LONDON,- Feb. 12. , 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The French Government reports 

violent fighting in the Argonne-near 
Bagatelle. The German attack was 
broken by artillery and infantry fire, 
with heavy losses on both sides.

The Russian Government reports

RESERVIST’S FUNERAL. — The 
funeral of Reservist Young will take 
place front the General Hospital at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. The obsequies 
will be military. Our volunteer sol
diers will attend as well as our naval 
reservists. z x

GOOD FISHING—Vessels are meet-, 
ing' "With great success codfishing ' on 
the Western Banks, Recording to mes
sages received yesterday. Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 

Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf

KYLE’S PASSENGERS,—The Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 3.55. p.m. 
yesterday with the following passen
gers in saloon : H. M. Burrows, H. A. 
McCoubrey, C. Meyers. T. T. Cart
wright, H. J. Crowe, M. S. Lovett, Jas. 
Power. The express Jett at 5 p.m. 
and is due in the city about 2 a.m. to
morrow.

VICTORY FLOUR. — Fresh and 
sweet while the loaf lasts. FRANK
LIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—febl2,tf

the whole year
barrel.

W. W. GREENER600 bris. P. E. I. Potatoes. 
30 btls. New Cabbage. 

t 6 brls. Local Cabbage.

E. S. HOCKEN HERE.—The barqt. 
E. S. Hocken arrived in port yester
day evening, after a fine run from 
Brazil. She came in ballast to A. 
Goodridge & Sons.

38 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

feb!3,li

RECOVERING FROM SMALLPOX.
—The Belgian sailor, suffering from 
smallpox, who was landed here re
cently by the steamer Tiflis, is re
covering rapidly at the Signal Hill 
Hospital.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN
THE SCOTCH CONCERT. —‘The 

concert to be given at the Presbyteri
an Hall on Monday night next will be 
under the distinguished patronage of 
Ilis Excellency the Governor and La
dy Davidson. Mr. F. J. King is in 
charge of the musical, programme 
which will be of a Scotch character 
and will include many of the old fav
orites sung by the favorite singers of 
the city.

PARIS, via St. Pierre, Feb. 12. v
Between the sea and the Somme ar

tillery- contests. South of Boiselle j 
the enemy exploded a'mlne at the ex
tremity of one of our trenches, but 
we held on. Bombardment : by the 
enemy of Tracy le Mont, and our ar
tillery busy in Rheims and Soissons 
sections. In Woévre rather sharp 
cannonading opposite TTambuicourt" 
and Hazelle Wood. We bombarded. 
Thiancourt and Arnville.

During an attack on Feb. 3rd,, de
livered by tlye Turkish army against' 
the Suez Canal, two French ships con
tributed successfully in the defence of 
the Canal. The coastguard cutter 
Requin silenced the Turkish heaVy 
guns, and the cruiser Entrecasteaux 
dispersed an important Turkish 

• grouping. These ship® were un
scathed, and suffered no loss what-

Petrograd.—German attacks in Po
land are completely broken, and the 

1 losses inflicted by the Russians -oh 
1 the enemy are 40,000. North of Po~
: land, minor engagements. In the 
centre the situation is quiet for the 

-present. The Germans had consider
able losses in their attacks at Borzy- 
now. Gymin, Wola, and Sydlowske.

In the Carpathian Mountains the 
Russians are strongly compressing 
the enemy in the Dukla, Luptrowet 
and Vzzow Passes, where they made 

1 several thousand prisoners. In one 
day the Russians captured 89 officers, 
5,220 men and 18 maxims. On the 
7th the Germans crossed Tucdiolka 
Pass and delivered twenty-two at
tacks to take the Russjan positions on 
Koziowa heights. An irresistable 
German advance in closely packed 
formation managed to reach the 
heights twice, but they were thrown 
tack each time .by a bayonet charge 
without precedent. On the front of 
one battalion, one thousand Germans 
were killed. On the 10tk they renews 
ed an attack, but were repulsed, and 
tie Russians, pushing forward, took

Thaiu 489, SCARLET FEVER REPORTED. —
Yesterday afternoon a case of scarlet 
fever was reported to the Health au
thorities from a house on Lellarchant 
Road. The patient is a three-ÿear- 
old girl and was removed to the Fever 
Hospital. This is the first case of 
scalet fever reported in the city since 
August last.

Try a bottle and find out for 
yourself.

It cures Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuralgia and all Aches 
and Pains.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’Sj Newfoundland.
Manufacturers 

of the’aMSOectiitlea: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION 

“A*
STAFFORD’S PHORATONB 

COUGH CUBE.

TABASCO ARRIVES.—The Furness 
Liner Tabasco, CapL Yeomans, arriv
ed here from Halifax at an early hour 
this morning. The passage occupied 
two days and a half. She brought a 
small freight and will likely get away 
again for Liverpool this evening.

from rifles and anti-air craft guns 
and machine guns, all the pilots are 
safe, though two machines are dam
aged.

The seaplapes and aeroplanes were 
under command of Wing Commander 
Samson, assisted by Wing Command
er Longmore, and Squadron dotn- 
manders Porte, Courtney and Rath- 
orne.

(To the Daily News.)
Princeton, Feb, 12.—Splendid meet

ing at Trinity this afternoon. F. 
Somerton, Magistrate, was Chairman, 
and the speakers were Rev. Dr. Cur
tis, J. G. Stone, M.H.A., and G. 
Grimes, M.HA., who were supported 
by Rev. Mr. Whitehouse and Rev. Mr. 
French. Trinity has already done 
nobly, seven having gone forward, last 
week and a considerable number pre
viously. At the close of the meeting 
four came forward.

A packed house greeted the speak
ers at. Ghampneys to-night. Rev. Mr. 
White was Chairman, the speakers be
ing Rev. Dr. Curtis, J. G. Stone, 
MH.A., and G. Grimes, M.H.A. A very 
large number of -young men in the au- 

■ diencse. - When the call was made for 
volunteers, 8 responded. Of these, 2 
were from Champneys, 1 from Port 
Rexton and 5 from Princeton.

The - delegates who went to address 
meetings at Bonavista, Catalina, Port 
Rexton, Trinity and Champneys have 
completed their work and are return
ing by the express to-morrow. The 
result of their labors is a total of 116 
-recruits, made -up as follows : Bona
vista, 60; Catalina, 20; Port Rexton. 
24; Trinity, 4; Champneys, 8.

MACNAB.

at the WarBIPLANE DISABLED.
PARIS, Feb. 12.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Dunkirk, says: Thirty British 
aeroplanes left here last night to fly 
over Steebrugge ; and Ostend. A bi
plane fell—into the sea in Zuidcotte 
Channel, suffering severe damage. 
It was towed with, its aviator into 
Dunkirk by a British gunboat. The 
proposed German air raid over Dun
kirk, was defeated by the British 
aviators.

possession of the heights to. the east 
of Lupkow Pass.

In the Black Sea the Russian evuisr- 
ers bombarded Trebizonde, destroying

Turkish
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in nine days, which shows that 
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he opinion of ship owners that 
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te Captain is one of the young- 
itd most progressive command- 
it of this port. 1

bridges

From a member of the London Scottish 
with the British Expeditionary Force.

And so after all these horrors here I am 
living in a cow byre some way away from 
the firing line to recuperate. Like manna, 
however, your glorious box has arrived, coffee 
and milk, butter, OXO— oh joy ! Never 
was seen a more glbridus box, and all my cow 
byre is interested in it. We start to-night 
on our feast, and I am to thank you both from 
all my section for being so generous.

Reprinted from the London “ Globe,” December I ith, 1914;

NO ADVANCE YÊT POSSIBLE.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

The military correspondent of the 
London Times, in a survey of the 
conditions, says that there is little 
likelihood of any important advance 
movement by either side on the wes
tern front for a long time to come. 
Under the present conditions of wea
ther and ground he argues that suc
cessful offensive is next to impossi
ble. The district in which the British 
army is operating is practically a 
swamp, he declares. Breastworks 
have been constructed by both armies 
on the top of the ground to meet the 
difficulties of holding the flooded 
trenches. Villages and farmsteads 
and other arrangements complete the 
positions. In the rear, masses of 
guns of all calibres are scKwell con
cealed that they are practically in
vulnerable, and being joined up by 
telephones to all advanced trenches 
make a strong framework for defense. 
During all the months- that the Brit
ish have occupied this district only, 
three direct hits have been made* by 
German shells upon British guns. Ah 
attack therefore has to deal - With «Û 
intact artillery which knows every 
range to an inch. As for the flying, 
corps,-despite the weather It has 
missed only six days in the air since 
August. Not easily can any hostile 
strategical surprise escape iths notice 
of these armies. , j,

Once More From
New Brunswick

COMES A TRIUTE TO DOBD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

William Nash, Well-known Farmer, 
Tells How They Cured Him After 
Two Years’ Suffering.
Marchbank, Kings Co., N.B., Feb. 12. 

(Special)—After two years’ suffering 
from Kidney Disease, William Nash, 
a well-known farmer/here, is a well 
man. and, like many another in this 
neighbourhood, he is shouting the 
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pill®.

“My trouble started from a strain,” 
Mr; Nash says,-“and for two years It 
graudally grew worse. My appetite

Latest Patriotic Song,
it Laxative For 
wels-“ Cascarets

J. O'Neil Farrell is singing the lat
est patriotic song at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day : “Look Out, Moth
er; When the’ Bands Begin to Play,” 
is. written by Jack Judge arid Harry 
Williams, the men who wrote: “It’s a 
Long'Way to Tipperary.”

The picture programme is one of the 
best shown and include such artists 
as King Baggat and Ford Sterling. 
The feature picture: “Two Little 
Waifs” Is one of the best Bison two- 
reel productions, it* contains a beauti
ful story that appeals to every ne.

“Notoriety,” with. King Baggot, is # 
clever drama, of stage life and the 
comedy : "“Sergeant Hofmee» " is one 
of the funniest’ you ever saw. Attend 
the Crescent to-day and enjoy a pleas
ant hour.

On Monday “The Spider and her 
Web,” a great society drama in two 
reels will- be shown, Philips Smalley 
and Lois Weber, the leading Rex 
stars,, appear in this big'feature.

clean Liver; sweeten Stomach ; 
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, 
Indigestion, Constipation.
a 10-cent box.
you keeping your bowels, liver, 

•tomach clean, pure and fresh 
Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
geway every few days with 

Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
1 live Waters?
P having a bowel wash-day. Let 
rets thoroughly cleanse and re-

tbe sour

A gentleman has kindly sent us a letter 
' from his son in the Army Service Corps 
in which he says

I must tell you how delighted I was to get the 
QXO CUBES. They are great. You should have 

S«e*én us-- preparing them. We made a wood fire by the 
roadside, and boiled the water in an empty petrol can 
—enough for three of us. The OXO was made 
in my dixie can, in which' we soaked some biscuits. , 

*\Ve' <heû placed the can on thé fire to boil ; all the 
time it was raining hard, but we wert repaid by the 

^iaftsfaction we, got for our efforts.
I shall be very pleased to get some more when 

you are sending again, as a good cup qf OXO before 
(we turn in at- night considerably warms us up.

Use "Tlz” it Feet
Ache, Born, Poll Up) the stomach 

|t rmenting food and foul gasses, 
the excess bile from the liver

I
arry out -of the system all the 

bated waste mater and poisons 
bowels.

ascaret to-night will make you 
;reat by morning. They work 
you sleep—never gripe, siCWh 

use any inconvenince, and cost 
10 cents a box from your drug- 
Millions of men and women 

a Cascaret now and then and 
have Headache, Biliousness,

All! .Nothing like “TIZ’ for sere, tired, 
sweaty, calloused feet and 

corns—It’s Grand!” me almost from the start, and two 
boxes cured me.” j

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply curb 
sick Kidneys. They cured Mr. Nafefi 

1 ’because every one of his ailments fe 
a symptom of Kidney Disease. Any- 

- body who has any two of these symp
toms needs a Kidney remedy, and the 
greatest* of all Kidney" remedies ’is 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

•Sure! I use TTZ'
every time for any -VWcek-EndBHI atthe 

Nickel Theatre
-foot trouble.”

GERMANS DESERTING.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

A London Times despatch’ ffom Am
sterdam, "say6 the Telegraph learns 
from Antwerp to-day that aome l.606 
German deserters have fled to the 
Netherlands, ihcludihg numerous offi
cers. All these men bad been com
manded to proceed to’the Yser. Large 
numbers of soldiers are reported to 
be deserting from the Yser, and also 
from ttïé Draescha and’Merrem Forts.

Follow the example of the men at the front, who have proved 
in emergencies that OXO CUBES give warmth and nourishment 
quickly and effectively. OXO CUBES bi§ti up strength to 
resist cold and disease ; they increase nutrition; they remove Added to stews and hashes they make ^ 

nounshmg and save expendfctore on meat; they are fiâhdyCfor 
sleigh, journeys and outdoor sports—with lW%ater they make 
a qmck hot meal in a moment; in fact, tÉy exactlyTïîeèt"the 
needs qf all classes.

BLE BREWING IN BOHEMIAN 
' CAPITAL.

ELEVEN SORE YOUNG MEN OFFER 
THEIR SERVICES.

There was again much activity at 
the C.L.B. Armoury yesterday and Ahe 
following young .men got enrolled at 
the recruiting office:

Fred J. England, St. John’s. i 
Patk. J. Tobin, St.. John’s.
Ml. Boland, St. John’s.
Geo. Philips, Whitboume. ’’ i
Stewart Benson,, Dildo, T.B.
Art. Thomson, Gander Bay.
Wm. Ed. Penney, English He,, T.BL 
Jno. Jaswl^any, English Hr., T.R. 
Jas.-M. Power, Wtttgss Bay. i
Sam. H. . Spencer, Tilt Cove. *
The members of the contingent vis

ited the Parade Grounds yesterday 
forenoon and were put through pla
toon drill. ■ In the afternoon company 
marching was carried on atwthe flor- 
.?rnînent,HçuSe_Groimds._Hfe_E$eel-

1 can be happy-footed; just like 
Use “TIZ” and never suffer With 
r, raw, burning, blistered, swol- 
ired, smelly feet. ‘TIZ’” gnd onT 
7Z” takes the pain and soreness 
! corns, callouses and bunions, 
soon as you put your feet in a 

bath, you just feel the happi- 
waking in. How good your poor, 
tat feel. They want to dance for 
“TIZ” is grand. “TIZ” insanity 
s out all the poisonous exuda- 
wblch jmff. up your feet aed 

! sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty,

- -V, Feb. 8. 
reported from 

. Czech 
is said to have 

Five a1' 
politicians 
bombs are 
Lde since

Hague, via London, 
onal disorders are 1 
e where the arrest of 
its and journalists L 
ed the population.
3 to kill prominen 
îemia with dynamit 
"d to have been 
ary 1.

GERMANS-SUFFER HEAVY LOSS.
' PARTS, Feb. 12.

The French War Office Officially 
states that the Germans have been 
badly- defeated in > Poland, and the 
dead exceed 40,000.

: Canadian North West. The. plot Is 
1 well- eonnected-'àhd entertaining.

Arthiir Priestman Cameron will re* 
■ peat big great success of last evening. 
This will’ be one Of the finest jrro-' 
grammefl-foB some time. At the ntat- 
Inee.thils afternoon, extra pictures will 

They will be of.special inr

JELLICOE AGAIN HONORED.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

King Gèorge toeday conferred the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath 
on Admiral Sir X R. Jetlicoe, Com
mander of the British Home Fleet.

A SUCCESSFUL AIR RAID.
' : ' LOMbON. Fob. 12.

NEW FRI
ERAPI

£ .-.-L
25 cent box of “TIZ’ at any

department store. Get

terest >to'Hr-WWtenJ -* Sen<|- the 
' tones early' and let them have p. 
Î timetthe f< —rr-“n|

wsSm.
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The Ootporl Record.
Reckoned in terms of immediate re

sponse in the nutitber of recruits, the 
recruiting campaign of the Rev, Dr. 
Curtis and Messrs. Stone and Grimes, 
easily holds the first place. The dele
gates completed their work yesterday 
and the result of their labours is a 
total of 116 recruits, hailing 60 from 
Bonavista, 20 from Catalina, 24 from 
Port Rexton, 4 from Trinity and 8 
from Cbampneys. These numbers 
are of course exclusive of those who 
had responded previously, and the 
District of Trinity was already in the 
lead so far as Naval Reservists are 
concerned. The recruiting of 60 men 
from Bonavista is exceeding credit
able to the town itself and to those 
associated with the campaign, but the 
contribution from Catalina of 20 and 
24 from Port Rexton is as 
good, considering the population 
of these towns. The. number of 
recruits for both services en
listed either in the outport or en 
listed here from the outports, during 
the past week, must be a record for 
the outports. It shows a most satis
factory state of affairs and Is parti
cularly gratifying as it follows the 
news of the first loss of our Naval 
Reservists. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the biggest rush for en
listment in the Naval Reser
vists has followed the loss of 
the 25 men in H.M.S. Viknor. It 
shows that our outport men are nei
ther deterred from joining the Navy 
either by the fact that their pay is 
less than their fellows in the New
foundland Regiment, or by the 
fact that our Naval men 
have been put on perilous work. The 
threat that the Germans will engage 
in a scheme of sinking mercantile 
steamers and the men and women 
passengers aboard, seems to have act
ed as a stimulus to recruiting. This 
is the right spirit. Britons are not 
deterred by fear.

VM «

/

Presentation of
The Grand Jury.

In the presentment of the Grand 
Jury to the Supreme Court to-day, 
particular attention was directed to 
conditions at the Penitentiary. In the 
case of the prisoner Duke, who has 
b en confined in a cage for two years, 
the Grand Jury suggested that some 
work- be given him, so as to occupy 
his mind. If it were not feasible to 
have him work in the broom factory, 
cobbling or some similar work might 
bé given him to do in the cage.

Mention was also made of the fact 
that in the case of juvenile offenders 
the • birch mught be used instead of 
having them imprisoned with hard
ened criminals. A Reformatory would 
solve the- problem more satisfactor
ily, but in the absence of such an in
stitution care should be taken that 
they do not associate with older of
fenders.

Suggestions were made as to meth
ods of improving the lighting and 
heating of the Asylum for the Insane, 
but the Grand Jury refrained from 
making observations on the existing 
conditions at the Poor Asylum, where 
no less than one hundred and thirty- 
six inmates are suffering from priva
tions which can only be remedied by 
the prompt erection of a new build
ing.

THE LATE REV. GEORGE ROSS GODDEN, M.
THOMAS’S CHURCH.

A., RECTOR OF ST.

The Passing of
Rev. G. R. Godden, M.A.

FIRE GOODS I
We have purchased a lot of 

Men’s Underwear, Shirts, Caps 
and Braces, saved from a recent 
lire. Come early.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
feb!2,2i 51 Water St. West.

Stéphane Oit.
The S.S. Stephano sailed to-day for 

Halifax and New York,/ taking an out
ward freight of fish, and as passen
gers in saloon :—W. H. Greene, Mrs. 
C. A. C. and Miss Bruce, Miss Winter, 
Miss ^Vnderson, A. H. Rice, H. Bart
lett, Miss M. Johnson, Miss A. Hay
ward, Miss Tessier, J. E. Oldford, Mr. 
Browning, Miss Haldane, Miss Henna, 
Mrs. W. J. Herder, Mrs. J. Anderson, 
H. A. Anderson, W. A. and Mrs. Munn 
and child, and 20 in steerage, i -

k'ir—’*-
WE HAVE MADE A CLOSE STCOT 
of time and labor-saving devices for 
business places and offices and we are 
sure that office appliance of the fa 
mous

Slots 2Weri)ictcc
standard are the most advantageous 
that have ever been offered.

When you need Filing Cabinets, 
Unifiles, Cabinet Safes, Sectional 
Book-cases or anything in this line, 
’phone me about it.

Last night about 10.30, the Rev. G. 
R. Godden, M.A, Rector of St. Thom
as’s Parish, of this city, passed to his 
eternal rest) For the past_ twelve 
months or more he has suffered from 
tuberculosis, and since Christmas has 
been confined to his room. The Rev. 
gentleman was born in Harbor Grace 
43 years ago to-morrow, and was the 
son of Mr. Joseph Godden, at one 
time M.H.A. for the district. He was- 
educated at the C. of E. Academy, now 
known as Bishop Feild College, and 
proceeded to St. Augustine’s College, 
Canterbury, in the fall of 1891. Here 
he studied for three years and then 
he completed the arts course at Dur
ham University, after studying an
other year at Hatfield Hall, returning 
to Newfoundland in 1895 with the 
B.A. degree. He was ordained that 
year as deacon, and appointed to the 
arduous mission of Random, where his 
work was mainly by boat. In the ear
ly summer of the period he was in
cumbent of Random, he sailed his 
small yacht down to the Labrador and 
did missionary, work there. In 1896
he. was advanced to the Priesthood t sympathy.

and, in 1897 he was invited by Canon 
Dunfield to become Curate of St. 
Thomas’ Parish, where for thirteen 
years he worked as Curate, and the 
balance of the time as Rector, having 
been appointed as successor to Canon 
Dunfield on the demise of the latter. 
The rev. gentleman was an Ideal 
parish Worker and won the esteem 
and love of his parishoners. He was 
a great Sunday School worker, and 
was also keenly interested in general 
educational work. For many years he 
proved a most painstaking and ener
getic worker as Secretary of the St. 
John’s Board of Education. His re
creations outside of his Interest in 
books, were largely in the open air. 
From a. boy he was an ardent sports
man with the rod, gun and rifle. But 
his heart was in parish work and the 
schools. He interested himself also 
in general dtoceasan work and was 
made a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the Diocesanr Synod. He 
leaves behind him his mother, two 
brothers, Charles and Ernest, and one 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Wood, to whom and 
to his parishioners we express sincere

was U 
parent

et seen in a cloud of steam ap- 
ly In- difficulties.

From the Front.
11.00 A.M.
BIGGEST AIR RAID.

LONDON, To-day.
Aerial warfare was waged yesterday 

on thé largest scale In its history un
der adverse circumstances from the 
standpoint of weather. The British 
airmen buffeting banked snow in the 
air swept over the cities of Northern 
Belgium, held by Germans, dropped 
bombs on Ostend, Bruges and other 
places. Thirty-four aeroplanes and 
seaplanes of the British Navy took 
part in the operations, and all later 
returned safely to their base without 
casualties to their drivers although 
two machines were damaged. The 
raid was made m order to prevent the 
development of submarine base es- 
labliehment which might further en
danger British warships and mer
chantmen and inflicted much damage 
on the enemy. During the raid, the 
warships bombarded German - posi
tions along the coast.

ITALIAN WAR

•Pgp*;/

APPROPRIATION,
ROME, To-day.

The Italian government appropri
ated $34,000,000 for further military 
expenses up to July 15.

IN SINKING CONDITION.
SCARBOROUGH, To-day.

A new cargo steamer," the Torquay, 
of Dartmouth/ was towed into Scar
borough Harbor in a sinking condi
tion after either striking a mine or 
having been torpedoed eight miles 
east of this port. One man was killed 
and pro injured.

ABSINTHE BARRED.
PARIS. To-day.

The Chamber of Deputies to-day 
adopted a Bill, prohibiting, the sale of 
absinthe. Indemnities will1 be grant
ed to manufacturers affected, by the 
Bill. An amendment was offered mak
ing prohibitive the features of the Rill 
apply also to alcohol and bitters but 
was withdrawn, after the statement 
was made that thts wbuld be the ob
ject of a report by a special commit
tee and that propositions tending to 
suppression of all alcoholic extracts 
are being: considered.

GERMANS CLAIM BIG VICTORY IN 
EAST PRUSSIA.

LONDON, To-day.
All eyes are turned upon Bast Prus

sia, where the German army,"' under 
observation if not under the command 
of Emperor William, has taken the 
offensive and compelled the Russians 
to evacuate their position, East of 
Masurian Lakes and retire to their 
own territory. The Russians refer to 
this as a stragotical retirement, but a 
German official communication intim
ates that the appearance in this dis
trict of a strong new German- force 
was, a surprise to the Russians,, and 
that the Germans captured 26,000 
prisoners, twenty cannon and thirty

~ tg-* M S* 
■» "-p German state-

m

apparently almost as serious as that 
which Muscovite forces suffered In the 
same place early iu the war. The 
army Which the Germans flung so 
suddenly Into East Prussia is believed 
to have numbered 200,000 men and to 
have been made up of soldiers who have 
been fighting in Bzura and Western 
fronts and of units of a new army 
which has just completed training in 
Central Germany. -

FORTY THOUSAND GERMANS 
KILLED.

PARIS, To-day.
The French War Office officially 

states Germans have been badly de
feated in Poland; dead exceed 40,000. 
Cold and frequent use of dense forma
tions are among the causes given for 
the losses of Germans. An eye wit
ness of the battle declares the ma
chine guns mowed down- the ranks of 
the enemy like steel blade, when the 
combat ended Russians saw hills of 
dead before them all night under glare 
of searchlights undulating mass of 
wounded made effort» to extricate 
themselves, then towards two o’clock 
in the morning they moved no more.

I2.20RM.
MERCANTILE STEAMERS TOR- 

fPEDOED.
HAVRE, To-day.

Shipping circles here consider it 
certain that the British steamer Oriole

OUT HUNS THE HUNS.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily Express correspondent 
telegraphs from Amsterdam : Ger
many is beginning to realize that the 
impending blockade of England may 
not after all be sufficient to bring 
about Great Britain's doom, and the 
German press is under instructions 
from the Grand Admiral, Von Tirpitz. 
The Press Bureau says, is launching 
schemes to improve the blockade. The 
Deutsche Montags. Zeitung publishes 
an open letter to Grand Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, in which the following savage 
policy is advocated : “As long as our 
blockade only destroys s-hips and 
goods, it remains for England a ques
tion of money and ships that are sunk, 
which are written off as business ex
penditure, and the fight is unequal be 
cause Britain puts in only monçy 
while we put In our good men. Things 
will be different when British passen 
gers are drowned. Persons acquaint
ed with the . phsyology of England 
know that the German- blockade will 
be effective only if it costs the lives of 
many English women and children.

1.45P~M.
INVASION OF EGYPT ABANDONED.

LONDON, To-Day.
The Copenhagen correspondent of 

the Daily Mail telegraphs that a Ber
lin despatch says a commission of 
Turkish affairs had decided to aban
don the invasion, of Egypt and the 
Palestine army will be transferred to 
Bagdad, Erzerum and Constantinople.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Feb. 13, ’15.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap has an im
mense vogue in the United States, and 
is in general use in the Dominion of 
Canada. It is popular because it has 
been found to “deliver the goods,” i.e., 
a good complexion, when used exclus
ively. We have just opened a good 
stock and have it on sale. Price 35c. 
a cake.

We have several times lately been 
asked for a good Sulphur Soap, and 
are now able to supply it. Andrew 
Jergen’s Medicated Sulphur Soap is 
an exceptionally good one, and will 
give satisfaction. Price. 15c. a cake.

Mormolid Throat Ease is for hoarse
ness, loss of voice, slight coughs and 
sore throat. For public speakers and 
singers they will be found invaluable. 
Price 15c. a box.

Here and There.
Demand "VICTORY” FLOUR. The 

sooner the better.—febl2,tf

EXPRESS DUE.—The Kyle express 
with passengers and foreign mails is 
due in the city at 3 a,m. to-morrow.

NEW DOCK PROJECTED.—Rumor 
has it that a local company are con 
tem plating to build a new dock in the 
eastern section of the harbor.

Wallace & Co’s. Chocolates R 
most excellent. Ask 4 them 
and C that U get them.

febll,eod,tf

was torpedoed and sunk by a German* .Jrom the General Hospital yesterday, 
submarine The last time the vessel * ’ -----------------stfbmariife. ___ ___ ______
was known to have been seen, was at 
2 p.m. on January 30th, near Dunge- 
uess in company with the London 
Steamer, London Trader, which also is 
missing. There is equal certainty that 
the London Trader shares the fate of 
the Oriole. A telegram from : Rouen 
says that Jas. Cullen, a-sürvivor of the 
Trader, was landed there by the 
steamer Poland, the Captain of which 
stated another ship whose name he 
could not give had saved three other 
sailors from the Trader.

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK.
LONDON, To-da.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent 
from Amsterdam-: From’ inquiries 
made in Ymuiden I have every reason 
to believe that the German submarine 
UD X 2 .which attacked the British 
steamer Laertes has suffered a mishap 
and is now at the bottom of the North 
Sea. She gave up the chase of the 
steamer when she was gaining and

COLLEGE HOCKEY. — The Feild- 
ians and St. Bon’s contested this 
morning at the Prince’s Rink, the lat
ter winning by five goals to four.

Fresh Fish, Fresh Cod Ton
gues, Halibut and Smelts at 
BISHOP, SONS & CO’S. ’Phone 
679.—febS.tf

CARD TOURNEY.—.The N.B.S. will 
hold a card tournament in the British 
Hall on Monday night next. A tub 
of butter and a ham will be the prizes.

Satina Starch and La France 
Laundry Tablets. Two helps 
for the housewife, 6 cents each.

febll.eod.tt

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL. —
The man Meaney, who was picked up 
on the street recently in a frostbitten 
state from exposure, was released

As Monday is a General Holi
day there will be no work at 
Government House on that 
day.—feb!2,2i

LARCENY ENQmBŸZ-The prelim
inary enquiry into the alleged Blair 
larceny case, was continued before 
Judge. Knight yesterday afternoon 
and again to-day at noon. Four wit
nesses were examined up to 1 p.m. 
when recess was taken. The enquiry 
will be continued this evening.

Under Hie distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson, Mr. F. J. King, assist
ed by seme of our best local talent, 
wiü give a Grand Scotch Concert in 
the Presbyterian Hall ’ on Monday 
evening next, Feb. 15th, at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets may be had from the Ladies’ 
Committee of St. Andrew’s Church 
and at the door. General admission 
Ukv-febl3,21 ,

THE NEW BUTTERINE
which is made in England is put up in

10 lb. TUBS, 22 lb. TUBS, } ~ ‘
30 ib. TUBS, 60 lb. TUBS,

and is attractively packed, whilst quality is’ex
cellent.

Its use will give the long looked for satisfac
tion to both customer and dealer. Correspond
ence invited.

GEO. M. BARR, A.

f Bargain Lots
fJV SHOW-ROOM.

We have some odds and ends in our Showroom that we wish to clear 
out in the next few days. To dç so we have marked them at exceptionally 
low prices—in many cases at one quarter the original price.

FANCY
COt’D pinafore galoon.

Regular 4c. Now .. ..............2c. yd.
Regular 7c. Now ......................... 4c. yd.

COLORED LINEN GALOON. 
In Pale Blue, Pink and Cream. 

Regular 9c. Now V.................3c. per yd.

BLACK SILK LACES.
(Wide.)

Regular 16c. Now............... .. ..11c.
Regular 17c. Now............... .. . 12c.
Regular 30c. Now.............. .. ..19c.
Regular 40c. Now............... .. ..20c.

A LOT CORSETS !
Different makes, broken sizes; mostly 0, 1 and 5. Regular 50c. to $1.00.

CLEARING OUT AT 30c. PER PAIR.

BLACK LACE YOKES.
Regular 25c. Now  .................20c.

METAL PURSES.
Regular 20c. Now...........................15c.

CHAIN PURSES.
Regular $2.00. Now .... .. . .$1.00

LEATHER HAND BAGS.
White Poplin—Reg. 60c. Now .... 30c.
Leather—Reg. 60c. Now............... 40c.
Leather—Reg. 70c. Now............... 50c.
Leather—Reg. 80c. Now............... 60c.
Leather—Reg. 1.10. Now............ .. 70c.

MILLINERY HAT MOUNTS.
Regular 20c. Now........................... 10c.

BELTS—BLACK SILK.
Regular 25c. Now........................... 15c.
Regular 35c. Now........................... 20c.
Regular 50c. Now .. . . ................. 25c.

SILK MOTOR SCARVES.
Regular 25c. Now....................... 21c.
Regular 45c. Now........................38c.
Regular $1.00. Now....................... 85c.
Regular $1.80. Now..................... $1.50
Regular $2.00. Now............... . .$1.75

STEER BROTHERS.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN PICTURES AT THE

“Crescent.”
<6

A BIG WEEK-END FEATURE PROGRAMME.

Two Little Waifs.”
A beautiful story in 2 reels, with a lively war scene, produced by the Bison Company. 

“NOTORIETY”—A strong dramatic production by the Rex Company, featuring King Baggot. 
“SERGEANT HOFMEYEB”—A Sterling -comedy with Ford Sterling, the greatest fun-maker in film- 

don.
J. O’NEIL FARRELL, Baritone, singing popular songs and ballads.

At Saturday’s Matinee we will show the usual EXTRA PICTURES for the children.

On Monday, “THE SPIDER AND HER WEB.” A 2 reel feature with Lois Weber and Philips Smalley

Our Annual FEBRUARY SALE of FURNITURE
Now Going On.

The items themselves tell the story -in this wonderful February Sale—the Sale 
of all the year for low prices. If you want Furniture now—in one month or in six 
months—do not fail to examine the values. To young people contemplating house
keeping we extend the privilege of selecting for part payment on purchases of 
complete outfits, which we will store free of charge and deliver when required. 
Everything marked in plain figures.

7 t
We list a few of the many things offered. We 

have quite a line of White Enamel Beds that we 
offer from $3.50 up to $50.00. Our great leader 
is the Combination Lath and Spring Bed, that we 
offer with Wool Top Mattress for only $7.50 out
fit.

A special line of Wool Top Mattresses, $2.50, 
and a large selection of Health Mattresses, made 
specially for this Sale; made of pure cotton and 
wood fibre filling.

Our Crescent Felt is the best money can buy.

Our handsome 5 piece Parlour Suites now of- 
| fered for $29.95. Worth $40.00 or more.

We have a splendid line of Hall Stands in quar
tered sawn oak from $11.50 up.

Our Upholstered Chairs certainly deserve at- 
Exactly like illustration. Worth tention; for comfort they can’t be beaten.

$20,00. Now $15.50. ^ ^
------------------------------------------------------- Couches, Lounges, Rockers, Chairs and in fact

everything reduced for this Great Sale. Now is 
the time to buy. Now is the time to get your re
pairing done. We can suit you in prices. Let us 
figure.

C. L. March Go., Limited,
HOUSE FURNISHERS. $

—.................... ■
==
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Lient.-lol. Burton 
to lady Davidj

Fort George,
» Inverness-shi

Jan. 23rd.
Dear Lady Davidson.—The b 

ci Cardigans by the Carthagmk 
just arrived and been opened, 
will be issued to the men on Mi 
—contents. 162 cardigans cont 
mufflers 25, socks 98, mitts 39. 
articles, shirts 12, socks prs. 34. 
Cardigans are very good, ai 
ranks desire again to assure vou 
cellency and the Patriotic Assoc 
of the Women of Newfoundland 
exceedingly grateful they are i 
very generous donprs—the li 
whom is displayd—and I see i 
ing perused still.

As you will imagine the daily 
tine of firing, field work and exe 
takes up all our time so that we 
little indeed left to go about and 
news.

The officer commanding Perth 
to see us at field work cn Thui 
The health continues good am 
think ourselves very lucky to 
Fort George. ^The younger one; 
developing so, their friends will 
difficulty in recognising them on 
return.
. A special Staff Officer from 
General Officer Commanding-in 
Scotland, came to find out all ah 
the other day and with a very 
message from General Sir J.

It will interest you to hea 
Lord Brassey has rendered th 
ment valuable services and bet 
good to the Regiment in mor 
and on more occasions than ont 

The Anglo Newfoundland D 
ment Co. have been very ge 
The Imperial Tobacco Co. o 
foundland. and the Mackinnon , 
kfnnon and Mrs. Mackinnon li 
Dalcrosse Castle. Croy. about 
away have been very kind to 
and, many others. Again t 
your Ladyship.

Believe me.
Yours sincere!v.

R. de H. BV

Here and Ther
THE MONGOLIAN. — Tip 

Liner Mongolian will not get 
for some days yet.

B Y’s, U R sure 2 get 
quality when you buy W 
& Co’s. Chocolates—febll,

Mr. John Fox has been rpp, 
temporary to fill the position of 
Clerk in the Long Room of 11..Y 
toms, vacated by the li.tc Jamt
mack.

GEORGE ST. VHl Iti’H__ T1
thodists of the 1st Nfld. Regime 
Naval Reserves now in the cit 
attend at the mqrning serv 
George St. Church tc-morrow 
preacher will be the Rev. N. M.

LADIES’ COMPETITION. 
•Hr.) Macphersons cup was 
for at the Curling Rink vesterd 
was won by Mrs. Wm. Clapp. 1 
the second trophy Mrs. Clapi 
won so far this season.

COCHRANE STREET— To-n
^uhday, will be “Yeung People , 
at the Methodist College Hall.' 
morning the Pastor takes as hi 
Jcct, “Some famous boys of th 

and all the scholars of th« 
are asked to be pi 

* he parents, too, are urged t 
operate in securing a large num 

scholars at the morning s 
in' e eve^tng service Rev. G. 

WU1 speak to the young people 
Co**Sregati°n. Large and int< 
audiences are confidently exp •

I find relief fn Zam-B
* * htrtMtaMfV a1?h,Duming, stint 

leading and bri

a ".vft* . ... » «k ’s ■ wtifê
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This Date
la HistoryAt the City Hall

The Chairman ,and full Board were 
présent at last night's meeting of the 
Civic Commission.

t). Whitten, South Side, .asked that 
the road near his property be attend
ed to. The matter was referred to the 
Engineer.

The Solicitor reported on the ap
plication of the Commercial Cable Co. 
re taxation on their business, if offi-

KEIIKUARY 13.
New Moon—14.

Days Part—43 To Come—321
WILLIAM tnd MARY proclaimed 

1689. While Stadthoider of Holland, 
William III. marrie" 
daughter.of James II 
ter abdicated and tie

MACGREGOR
Mary, eldest 

When the lat-
____ ____ the . country,-

William was Invited to succeed him 
and he and Mary were proclaimed on 
this day. There was resistance in 
Scotland and Ireland but z James’s 
cause was defeated in Ireland at the 
Battle of the Boyne, and in Scotland 
by measures that were not wanting 
in cruelty, as was shown by the Mas
sacre of Glencoe, 1692.

WAGNER died 1883, aged 70. Ger
man composer who revolutionized 
operatic methods by doing away with 
set ballads and choruses, and endeav
oring to give the same unity of ac
tion to an opera as would be realized 
in a play without music.

’Tig tlie mind that makes the body 
rich.

—Shakespeare.

Ford Cars sold in Newfound- 
I II land last year.
I J# Satisfied Owners of last 

year’s Ford.
Notwithstanding the great in

crease of duty, Ford Cars will be the 
samé this year as last.
5 Passenger Touring Car.. $800.00

■^Torpedo Runabout................. $725.00
Coupelet............. ...................... $1150.00
Sedan......................................... $1600.00

CATALOGUES FROM

n that we wish to clear 
them at exceptionally 

linal price.

ces were established in the city. In 
the Solicitor’s opinion the Board had 
no option than to impose a tax, the 
maximum being $500 per annum. A 
considerable discussion followed, the 
principal trend of opinion being that 
when the Act was passed, no such 
case was in view. The Legislature

SILK LACES
(Wide.)

next session giving the Council a 
right of option in such cases.

The Engineer’s report showed an 
abnormal waste of water throughout 
the city, particularly in frosty weath
er.

The Sanitary Supervisor submitted 
his annual report which dealt at 
length with general sanitation, cobble 
stone drains, disposal of night soil, 
public lavatories and the dog nuis
ance. With regard to the dog ques
tion the Supervisor suggested that the 
owners be compelled by law to keep 
the animals in kennels at night. The 
matter will be taken up at an early

The Royal Stores, Ltd
FEBRUARY 14.

> St. Valentine’s Day.
Days Past—44 To Come—320
BATTLE OF ST. VINCENT 1797. 

When the English fleet under Jervis 
and Nelson gained a complete victory 
over the Spanish fleet off Cape St, 
Vincent In the Napoleonic Wars.

CAPTAIN COOK killed 1779. An 
adventurous navigator whose “Voy
ages Round the World” is a classic. 
He was murdered at Hawaii by na
tives.

.egular 50c. to $1.00, GEO. G. R. PARSONS, Rings Rd.
febl3.ini

GENTS’ Furnishings
LienlAoL Barton 

to Lady Davidson
Supreme Court,

Farewell Post Cards,The Court met at 11 a.m. to-day pur
suant to adjournment. Present, the 
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Emer
son.

The Grand Jury are in attendance 
and are addressed by His Lordship 
the Chief Justice on a Bill of Indict
ment for rape against one Stephen 
Ballard. » The Grand Jury retire to 
consider the indictment.

(Before Mr. Justice Emerson.)
William M. Clapp vs. John W. With

ers. This is an action for an injunc
tion and for damages. Kent. K.C., for 
plaintiff, Howley, K.C., for defend
ant. Kent, K.C.. states the plaintiff's 
case. W. M. Clapp and John Davey 
were examined and several leases and 
agreements were put,. In evidence.

The Grand .Jury return jnto Court 
with a True-Bill tfgafnst Stephen Ball
ard. The Grand Jury -Jthrough their 
foreman make, a presentation, which 
is read by the clerk.

The King vs, Stephen Ballard.
Gibbs, K.O.

OR SCARVES Fort George, 
Inverness-shire 

Jan. 23rd., 1915.
Dear Lady Davidson,—The balance 

cf Cardigans by the Carthaginian has 
just arrived and been opened. They 
will be issued to the men on Monday 
—contents, 162 cardigans containing 
mufflers 25, socks 98, mitts 39. Loose 
articles, shirts 12, socks prs. 34. The 
Cardigans are very good, and all 
ranks desire again to assure your Ex
cellency and the Patriotic Association 
of the Women of Newfoundland how 
exceedingly grateful they are to the 
very generous donors—the list .of 
whom is displayd—and I see it be
ing perused still.

As you will imagine the daily rou
tine of firing, field work and exercises 
takes up all our time so that we have 
little indeed left to go about and have 
news.

The officer commanding Perth came 
to see us at field work on Thursday. 
The health continues good and we 
think ourselves very lucky to be at 
Fort George. ri’ne younger ones are 
developing so, their friends will' have 
difficulty in recognising them on their

, A special Staff Officer- from the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chiei, 
Scotland, came to find out all about us 
the other day and with a very kind 
message from General Sir J. Ewart.

It will interest you to hear that 
Lord Brassey has rendered the Regi
ment valuable services' and been very 
good to the- Regiment in more ways 
and on more occasions than one.

The Anglo Newfoundland Develop
ment Co. have been very generous. 
The Imperial Tobacco Cd. of New
foundland, and the Mackinnon of Mac- 
kinnqn and .Mrs. Mackinnon living at 
Dalcrcsse Castle, Croy, about 8 miles 
away have been very kind to all ranks 
and many others. Again thanking 
your Ladyship,

Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

R. de H. BURTON.

Of N.F.L.D. Second Contin
gent, including 

Section Groups,
Farewell Dance,* 

Boys Leaving on Neptune, 
On Board s.s. Dominion, 
and other interesting pic
tures, only Five Cents each 
at PARSONS’ ART STORE.

febS.tf

Sacrifice Prices
ficials. He had asked for certain in
formation some three weeks ago, and 
was told that the clerks were too 
busy to furnish it.

Mr. McNamara explained that the 
Office Committee had meant no dis
courtesy In moving the vote, as they 
had received the information required, 
and the claim was a just one.

Messrs.

After 2 days of very brisk selling 
great interest is still maintained in this 
Sale. No person can visit this Store 
without becoming an enthusiastic buyer.

Come as early as you can. There’s 
no telling how long tÿese Bargains will

Bradshaw, Morris, Harris, 
Anderson and the Chairman took part 
in . the discussion, during which some 
cross firing was done.

With the granting of requirements 
and passing of the pay rolls the meet
ing adjourned at 10.15 p.m. Vessel With Coal Cargo

for the Crown, moves 
for a day for the arraignment of the 
prisoner. W. J. Higgins for the pris
oner consents. It is ordered that the 
prisoner be arraigned on Tuesday 
next, 16th irist., at 11 a.m.

The Court takes " recess at 1 p.m. 
and re-opens at 2.30 p.m.

The schr. Annie Marcia came into 
port last evening from LouisbuTg, 
after an eventful trip, which occupied 
fifteen days, bringing a cargo of coal 
to W. H. Hynes & Go. The vessel en
countered stormy weather at first and 
then -met> heavy ice and was jammed 
in the floe off Branch Head, Placentia 
Bay, for a whole week, without mak
ing any progress whatever. It was an

he Bison Company, 
aturik^g King Baggot. 
greatest fun-maker in film- Economy

GAS COKE yields 44 per cent of 
radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coal. When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel.

For a limited time only, the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver in any part of the town at $6.60 
per ton, or $3.25 per half ton.

febl.tf

Terms Cash only,No Approbationtnd ballads.
ES for the children.

Feildians VicieronsWeber and Philips Smalley

Bad Defeat inViettirias Suffer a
Hockey Match,

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.VICTORY FLOUR. — I 
sweet while the loaf lasts. 
LIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.—fe

The much deferred meeting between 
the Feildians and Victorias occurred 
laist evening and resulted in a decided 
victory for the Feildians by 16 goals 
to 3.. There was a gobdly attendance 
of spectators, but the exhibition was 
very disappointing, as play was one
sided and enthusiasm was at a mini
mum.

Players,
FeHdtons
Strang goal
Rendell point
Jerrrett cover
White rover
Payne centre
Munn right
E. Jerrett left

FURNITURE
Sunday Services

Here and There-the Sale[ebruary Sale 
in one month or in six 
te contemplating house-

Vietorias.
Hunt 
Ford 
Long 

Coultas 
. Lilly 

Turner 
King

' Officials:
Mr. G. Herder, referee; Messrs. Car

michael and Hewlett, timekeepers.
The Game.

The Feildians pressed hard at the 
beginning and in quick time notched 
up 6 goals. The Vies, appeared to be 
mesmerize^ and put up a poor show
ing, whilettheir opponents seemed to

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.Cape ReportSALVED FROM WRECK.—Word 
has been received that the spars, 
booms, rigging, sails, gear and tackle

Schwartz,

THE MONGOLIAN. -
Diner Mongolian will not 
for some days vet.

The Allan 
get away

month at T and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m, Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.*

St Michael”» Mission Chnrch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, ^," 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at "2.45 jKttt: - 

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin.—Sunday—Holy 
Communion on the first and third 
Sundays in each month at peon; 
every other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other 
Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Fri
days—Evensong at 7.30 p.m. Young 
Women’s Bible Class—Every Sunday 
at 2.45 p.m. (n the Parish Room. 

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even-

House full again. Every one that - 
likes a nice, quiet, enjoyable even-, 
ing’s amusement and fond of seeing 
good pictures, should go to the classy 
little West End theatre wheré Mr. 
Jack Rossley, the owner, has made 
every effort to secure the comfort of 
the itoople. The clever little vocalist 
is delighting the crowd nightly with 
her songs and daintÿ costumes. Qn 
Monday, another big change.

ment on purchases of 
(cliver when required. of the sc.hr Margaret 

which went ashore at SL Mary's re-
wreck,

Woman Suicides 
by Cutting Her Throat

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N. W„ blowing strong, weath
er fine; «firings of slob ice running out 
Trepassey Bay. The S. 3. Tobaseo 
passed in at 5.25 and S. S. Portia west 
at 9.45 p.m. yesterday ; no vessels 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.40: ther. 26.

Net and chiffon are the best materi
als for young girls’ i^irty frocks.

B Y’s, U R sure 2 get good 
quality when you buy Wallace 
& Co’s. Chocolates-^-f ebl 1 ,eod,tf

cently and became' 
have been landed from the vessel in 
good condition and will be disposed 
of by the Wreck Commissioner. The 
hull of the vessel is now high and dry

The Mar-
Information was received in town 

last evening that a suicide had occur
red at Hant’s Harbour, Trinity Bay, 
and that a young wonjan, who was 
married only some few months ago 
had been the victim. We made en
quiries regarding the ’ report, which 
was verified by Mr. C. H. Hutchings, 
K.C.,v Deputy Minister of Justice, who 
informed us that he received a com
munication recently from Mr. J. W. 
Janes, J.P., at Hant’s Harbor, intima
ting that Mrs. Daniel Tuck, while 
temporary insane committed suicide 
by cutting her throat with a. razor. 
The sad affair happened on Tuesday, 
February 2nd, and no further parti
culars are to hand.

!ny things offered. We 
e Enamel Beds that we 
D.00. Our great leader 
rd Spring Bed, that we 
less for only $7.50 out-

on the shore at St. Mary’s, 
garet E. Schwartz was owned by a 
firm on the Southwest Coast and was 
one of our staunchest and best knowp 
foreign fish carriers.

Mr. John Fox has been appointed 
temporary to fill the position of First 
Clerk in the Long Room of I-I.M. Cus
toms. vacated by the late James Cor- 
mack.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH.—The Me
thodists of the 1st Nfld. Regiment and 
Naval Reserves now in the city, will 
attend at the morning service at 
George St. Church tc-morrow. The 
preacher will be the Rev, N. M. Guy.

score at will. The first period "closed 
thus: Feildians, 11 goals; Victorias, 
1.

■The second period was even worse 
.and equally uninteresting to the on
lookers. The College lads hah mat
ters their own way, their opponents

[Top Mattresses, $2.50, 
;alth Mattresses, made 
ide of pure cotton and In a Few Weeksbeet money can buy. LADIES’ COMPETITION. — Mrs. 

(Dr.) Macpherson's cup was played 
lor at the Curling Rink yesterday and 
was won by Mrs. Wm. Clapp. This is 
the second trophy Mrs. Clapp has 
won so far this season.

Brookfield
song every Sunday at 3 p.m. ■ Sunday 
School at 4 p.m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m.

from now we shall issue a new Catalogue, featuring a 
considerable number of premiums, including several 
entirely new ones, which can be redeemed not only for 
Premium Tags (the same as found on Mayo’s Smoking 
and Chewing) hut also for

•arlour Suites now of- 
40.00 or more. Belgian and French 

Rtfugee Fund
ians played good clean hockey ,and 
played all round the Vies.

The Feildians won every game they 
played so far and are th? probable 
championship holders for 1915.

If the Feildians are defeated in 
their next game with the St. lion's 
and also lose to the Terra Nova’s, and 
should the latter win the remainder Of 
their games, then -the Feildians and 
Terra Novas would have to plhy off 
for the much coveted honours.

However, all things considered, it 
looks now a sure thing for the Feild
ians and we congratulate them on the 
splendid exhibitions of hockey thty 
displayed this season.

COCHRANE STREET— To-morrow 
Sunday, will be "Yeung People’s Day” 
at the Methodist College Hail.' In the 
tnorning the Pastor takes as his sub
ject, "Some famous boys of the Bi- 

and all the scholars of the Sun
day School are asked to be present. 
Die parents, too, are urged to co
operate in securing a large number of 
our scholars at the morning service. 
At the evening service Rev. G. Paine 
will speak to the young people of the 
congregation. Large and interested 
audiences are confidently expected.

f Hall Stands in quar- 
0 up.

—Morning Prayer at 8 a,m; every 
Friday evening at 7.3.0, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism every Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Cpurcli (Quid! Vldi) — Holy 
Communjon second Sunday, alternate

C r% m ShrAninP' Til*îl

(Alliance Française.) 
Amount acnowledged . : .. . .$ 
Mrs. Browning (Bridge Par*

t.v) .........................................
Mr. P. E. Opterbridge..............
“A Friend-’..................................
Miss LeMessurier......................
Proceeds of concert, per E. J. 

Belbin, New Chelsea. Y.B.
Mrs. R. F. Wcod.........................
Mrs. Abraham............................
Prize winners of Bishop Spen

cer College, per Miss E. G.
Stirling............ ....................

Mr. P. E. Russell........................
Part proceeds of Musical Com

edy Concert, per Miss Sybil 
Johnson............'................... ..

Master Workman and Sickle41.00
certainly deserve at- 

:an’t be beaten.
•rs, Chairs and in fact 
a\ Great Sale. Now is 
Le time to get your re- 
you in prices. Let us

10.00

tags. The Cut Tobacco users will also find one of our 
regular Cigarette Coupons in each tin 6$

Virginia SchooI-CUapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vldi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. 
*B. Hemmeorl.

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. 
M. -Guy.

Cochrane Street (Methodist College 
Hall)—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarah; 
6.30, Rev. Geo. Paine.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Hoyle.

10.00

Tuxedo & Velvet62.50 A Night With the Allies
This will enable him to redeem any premium either in 
our new Catalogue or in the Free Gift Coupon Cata
logue.

The production on Monday at the 
Rossley Theatre (East End), will »e 
a great finish up to a good all-round 
season of sound theatrical entertain
ment-. The children trained by Mrs. 
Rossley have acquitted themselves 
splendidly and are now first rate lit
tle performers. A Night with the 
Allies will be patriotic. The J>est of 
all the war songs will be heard, hav
ing ony Just arrived. There are some

200.00

You wH! $962.26

pain, stops POLICE COURT. Two drunks 
were released on payment of costs.

NOT SOLD.—The s.s. Baleine, own
ed by Mr. Géo. Neal, has been charter
ed to a Nova Scotian firm and not 
sold, as stated by a contemporary.

ISHERS,
'for our new Premium Catalogue.

NARROW ESCAPE, 
men, who were ’coprin 
the harbor yesterday 
Woods’ dock, went thr 
them, who was unable 
narrow escape from i

tumes, funny jok. comical- stories, 
the orchestra 

as leader, ren- 
itttul v selections. 
Send the cttil-

evening, near 
■ough and one of 
e to swim had a

SAL

tMPMp

r HAT MOUNTS
Now.......................... .. 10c.
[black silk.
kow........................ 15c.
kow........................ 20c.
pow .. . .. .. 25c.
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Fleece Lined
Underclothing,

Children’s & Misses’

VESTS & PANTS. 
Regular prices up to 34c. 

February Price 18c.

Untiri

The well-known brand

is u'le enemy of all din 
■ he h ju .ewife, and is 
To the housewife it it 
d rt, m re leisure, and ti 
Sdnlig II

ladies’ Veslsonly
Regular price 35c. '
February Price 28c. 

per garment.

TAP
does away with 
needless rubbing 
and scrubbing, 
and sb preserves 
the clothes.

Regular price 50c. per 1 
During the 

Month of February, Boys’

Shirts and Drawers.

Regular prices 34c. to 44c.
February Price 27c.

per garment.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Prices are WILL CONSC
BEN

per Ilk Strictly Cash
(Montreal Journal 

% Are Canadians disloyal? is a ques- j 
ti:n which in some parts of Canada 
ciiy eventually be asked, unless there ! 
ir a more general response to the call I 
ft r recruits. The number of Canadian 
turn soldiers who went over to Eng- i 
Lnd in the First Contingent was dis- ! ] 
appointingly small, and in some sec- 11 

tuns the response to the call for cth- I 
e contingents leaves something to be ! | 
C -ired. There is no difficulty in ob- ; 
t, ning the men required foç the Sec- j 
c ii Contingent. That is a gratifying 
fa. t. If in some sections the recruit- j ;

in others amends <

Gloucester Firm Ciiy Waterman
Victim of Theft

THE KING OF ITALY,
THE GREAT tilG NICKEL WEEK-END PROGRAMME.

A Vitagraph Comedy-Drama in two parts,

“ Father’s Flirtation.”
Bunny eludes his wife and flirts with the girls. He has an ex 

citing time with many funny episodes.
“MÏLODY AND ART”—A dandy love story.
“THE FATAL HIGH C”—A Keystone comedy riot.

Mr. John Flynn, who attends to the 
watering of shipping for the City 
Council, had a coil of hose stolen on 
him last evening by an unknown 
party while he was engaged giving 
the S.S. Adventure a supply of fresh 
water. The hose was left on Harvey’s 
wharf, and some one saw a man take 
it from there and bring it on board the 
ship. The police were acquainted of 
the matter ana Sergt. Noseworthy and 
Constable Power made a thorough 
search of th# ship, but failed to find 
the missing property.

By RUTH CAMERON.
<*War is abso-

H
 lately unt h i n k- 
able to me,” I

heard a woman 
say the other day. 

*Tt- seems incon
ceivable that,
these men can 
go out and kill 
each other.”

If I should tell 
this woman that' 
she carries the 
germ of war 
about in her own 

* WITH CIMEROfl *J heart she'd be 
® horrified and in

dignant.
Yet it is true. - . - .
What is the initial germ of war? It 

is just one thing, race prejudice, or, 
since different nations are not always 
of different races, perhaps I had bet
ter call it national prejudice.

A Pack of Cards
A strong two reel production—the' story is melo-dramatic— 
the’settings laid in the Cqndaian Northwest—the plot well con
nected and entertaining.

ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON,
“THE MAN FROM YORKSHIRE,” 

singing Peculiar Songs, in his own peculiar uvay. 
EXTRA PICTURES AT THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER 

MATINEE SATURDAY.
THE NICKEL ALWAYS HAS A GOOD SHOW.

A make sure yiat we will newer be 
seized with it, by trying to root out its 
germ from our hearts.

foreign” Means “Different,” Not “In
ferior.”

; *' "'Of course, it is perfectly natural 
that each should like his own kind 
a bit the best. He understands his' 
own * people, their virtues are virtues 
which he can appreciate, their faults 
are faults which he can condone. 
With the foreigner he has no such 
natural sympathy, but isn't it possi
ble for him to cultivate some sym
pathy. , Even if we cannot understand 
thé other nations, can we not realize 
that there is a virtue in them as well 
as in us, that because they are differ
ent does not" necessarily mean that 
they are inferior, and that it takes all 
sorts of people to make a world?

We were speaking of a man whom a 
friend is to marry. Someone asked 
bis last name. We gave it. “Whÿ 
that sounds foreign,” said the woman. 
And into her toney there immediately 
came an unmistakable aloofness1 and 
distaste. ■

It is a common attitude, but an un
worthy one. Surely no one who hates 
war should carry about the red germ 
df wairin his heart.

ing has been slow 
for this is made, and the number re
quired is assured. But the fact re
mains that there is a class of young 
man who are not responding as read
ily as they should, and as there will be 
Bead-of further numbers from time 
to t.me, to follow the two contingents, 
it is well that the class to whom we 
refer should be aroused to a sense of 
their duty. It is stated that there 
have been disappointing returns from 
the rural parts- of Canada. This is not 
to be wondered at. In the first place, 
there is an alarming scarcity of young 
men in rural Canada, especially in 
Ontario. The lure of the cities and 
the call of the West have stripped the' 
farms of Ontario of the virile young 
men until to-day there are too few 
men to properly till the soil. As Can
ada must take a large part in the feed
ing of the Empire during this time of 
8tress, no greater or more patriotic 
vork can be accomplished by our 
farmers than increasing the output of ; 
foodstuffs. A man cannot plant and I 
harvest his crops and fight in the \ 
trenches at the same time.

The criticism is not against the 
young men of the country districts, 
hut against thousands of young men 
m our cities who do not appear to re
alise what is their duty at a time

lave You an Itchy Spot?
Somewhere on your body? If so, 

attend to it at once. In Eczema—and 
Itchy «pots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and inclined to "weep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to spread 
and affect more of the good skin. 
Your best chance for a cure is to use 
Zylex, which will give.almost Instant: 
relief, and if used in the earlier stages 
of the trouble will almost certainly 
bring a cure, and in any event will 
greatly ameliorate the trouble. Ask 
your druggist about fC Price 60c. a 
box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a cake.

ZYlEX, Londen.

ROSSLEY

Ilnting War But Carrying its Germ
About.

Now 1 happen to know that this 
woman has several race or national 
prejudices as firmly rooted in her 
heart as the. oak outside my window is 
rooted in the soil. " Indeed more so. 
For I suppose a hurricane might up
root an oak, but I cannot im’agine atiy 
cataclysm that would uproot these 
prejudices from this woman’s heart.

Site is as sure that certain racés 
and Rations are inferior to her.own as 
she is that b comes after' a in the al
phabet. She could neVçr receive a 
metnber of these races into her fam
ily; she could never take one as a 
friend on the same' footing as -her 
other friends.

Now think of the warring nations. 
Think of the hate between a French 
man ànd a German, between an Eng
lishman and. a German, between- a 
Serb and an Austria;!. What is it but 
one of these race or national rejudices

Here and There,

REIDS’ BOATS. — The Ethie left 
Lawn at S a.m. to-day coming east; 
the Glencoe arrived at Burgéo at 4.15 
p.m. yesterday, going west; the Kyle 
left Port aux Basques at 3.30 a.m. to
day."

Let ybur fight for better health be
gin now! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
Strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
"feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and-women 
-in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys: Cures headaches, pre
vents biliousness, stops aching pains 
in the back and limbs. Get a 25c. box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. 2

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of. the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25,and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

500 lbs. Sounds. 10 brls. Dried Caplin.
No. 1 Salmon (tins). 10 br!s- No- 1 Salt Her
Star Brandi Sardines. Fresh Halibut (tins). 
Kippers. Cranberries.

SPECIAL:
WATERED FISH every Wednesday and 

Friday.
* Store open every night till 10.30. We re
spectfully solicit a share ofLyour patronage.

J. J. WHELAN, '
Provisions and Groceries,

Cor. GOWER & COLONIAL STS:,

SORE OF EMDEN’S CREW ESCAPED
OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicineTor all Female Complaint, $6 a box, 
or three for $10*at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. J

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaR„T^l£
for Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or two foi 
-to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Scobkll Drug Co., St.Catharines, Outacfo

LECTURE COURSE •The iisual 
lecture course in the Star of the Sea 
Rooms "is being arranged-for the com
ing Kent, with- the slight difference to 
previous years, of a small admission 
fee. The managing committee has de
cided to raise a sum <jf'money suffi-

Eerlin, Feb. 5 (via wireless to Say- 
-Wlle).-—According to a statement made 
to-day by the Overseas News Agency, 
Part of the crew of the German cruis- 
er Emden evaded capture, escaping 
on the schooner Aysha, on which they 
*e‘t Cocos Island last November at 

time the Emden was destroyed. 
The statement follows:

H.M.S. Aysha reports that Licu- 
onant-Commander von Muccke, with 

the Ending force of S.M.S. Emden, ar- 
Lved near Hodeida, on the southwest

cient to relieve the Society’s funds of 
their obligations to the Clerical Stu
dents! Fund.

of Ambergris A GOOD PLACE TO COME 
for your Grocëries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Gandy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale). 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May 1st. 

deç24.3m,tb,nLS

(Western Star.)
TAe writer has received a letter 

£rom a correspondent who states that 
he has what he thinks is a lump of 
-ambergris. It weighs about 100 lbs., 
,and corresponds very closely the 
description of the valuable substance 
■as published in the-Star of Dec. 16th 
tost. It was found off the South Coast 
in September last. After, the receipt

world geography, numismatics', hy- 
gienne, red cross work, philanthropy 
and the habits of volcanoes. He has 
been king since 1900, and is the hard
est working man in Italy. Besides 
keeping half a doen (stenographers 
busy at his desk, he has to head a res
cue brigade every time Vesuvius or 
Aetna spill over, direct the army .dur
ing’war, preside at all national gather
ings and .keep his son busy learning 
kingcraft in good football weather.* 
Hid only diversions are coin- collect
ing and hunting in Spitsbergen and 
other remote corners of the earth, 
and he doesn't get one-tenth as- many 
vacations as a union plumber.

King Victor Emraaunel is very po
pular, and had made so good that he 
codid probably be elected to his job 
by a large majority tt he had to run 
for it. But. it is doubtful if.he would 
make the' race. It is far better to be

EX. S. S. STBPHANO

Famous for 
Quality.

Fresh Finnan Haddies. 

fresh Smoked Fillets of Cod. 

No. 1 Salt Herring.

Finest Quality Fish Sounds.
No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fruit Pulp In 10 Tb. tins. 
Hartley’s Jams, 1 lb. A 2 lb. pots 
FlettZs Jams, 1 lb. pots. 
Anchovy Paste.

Bloater Paste.
Kipper Faste.

Salmon- and Anchovy.
Salmon and Shrimp, etc. -

The first purpose of this shop is to offer an 
alternative to men who discriminate between 
dress as a mere following after current fash
ions, and dress as a means of distinctive per
sonal expression.
_ _ ; Everything in Fashionable Accessories to

Iff omesteaa
JAILED R. BLINDING KAISER’S 

POSERAIT.
is tea in all its native purity 
and garden freshness.

Since its introduction its 
high standard of . quality 
has been consistently, un
swervingly maintained.
'A tea that does credit to 

’ , your recommendation. 
50c. lb.

• For 5 lb. parcels 10 per ct. 
discount.''

Amsterdam, via London, T^eb. 8.— 
Hanover newspapers received here 
state that a- French war prisoner 
named Lebcuyer has been condemned 
to two years imprisonment following 
his conviction on a charge that he had 
committed a efitae against "the sover
eign by destroying the eyes in a por
trait of Emperof William.

Men’s Drèss.

ONLY ,w that is

At St. Thomas.’ Rectory, 
the 12th mat., Rev. Georg< 
den, M. A.. Aged 43 years. Funeral 
from the Rectory- to-morrbw, Sunday,

90 . Friday,

,at 3 .p.m,

Quickly Mad ^ 
Clean an Jl 

Brief I

Job White lawn!;
5,000 yards JOB WHITE LÀWN. 

Values from 15c. to 20c. per yard. 
February, all one price, 10c. pér yard.

___________ ___H—S  -------- :-----------------
White Turkish Towels !

The balance of our WHITE TURKISH 
TOWELS, hemmed ready for use. 

Regular price .. - • - • • - 55c. pér'lb.
February Price.............., .'.40c. per, lb.

Ladies’ Job Lace Collars,
Assorted Styles!

Values up to . . .. ......................40c. each.
. February Price.............................. .7c. each

White Embroideries and Insertions, Camisole, IFtonncing, etc.
During the month of February we will give a further reduction of TEN PER CENT, off Job Prices.

White Twill Sheeting !

Regular Price .. .. . .40c.pèryard
February Price............   30c. per yard
Regular Price.............. 50c. per yard
February Price .. . 40c. per yard
Regular Price .............. 60c. per yard
February Price.............50c. per'yard
Regular Price..............65c. per yard
February Price.............55c. per yard

Fancy Washable Ginghams !
Just the thing for Children’s Dressés,

Overalls, etc.
Regular Price............................................ 12c. per yard
February Price................................... . .. 9c. per yard

Job Lace Curtains,
Odd Curtains, Curtain Ends.

Values 70c. to $1.50.
February Prices, 25c. to $1.30.

White Table Damask !
A few ends of JOB WHITE 

TABLE DAMASK.
Job Price ........................50c. per yard
February Price .............40c:per yard
Job Price................................ 55c. per yard
February Price....................... 45c. per yardr
Job Price................................ 60c. per yard
February Price......................50c. per yard

/r—
The Red Germ of War.

%—
---------)

EAST END. WEST END.

Grand Pantomime, BEST, PICTURES EVER
CINDERELLA AND THE SEEN

GLASS SLIPPER. by the leading firms.
All New Costumes, Songs 

and Dances. ANETA, Child Vocalist,
Matinee Wednesday and In New Songs. .

Saturday. MATINEE DAILY.

' , 1r'j •.
DIED. • •<"
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Notes on the
Patriotic Tour

Objects ot the Tour - Itnpres 
sions ot Norris Arm.

AYRE & SONS, LTD,
High Glass Grocery

Water Street.

e Untiring Energy
Wr i.f iu ptcverbial. Practically no 
.s required where Sunlight Soap is 

' ed. Sunlight Soap is energy itself, 
\7 Jf is the enemy of mankind ;& Misses’

PANTS,
:es up to 34c, 
Price 18c.

light Soap Have you tried the great body builder yet? We have it—OVALTINE—a delicious beverage 
and an excellent health food, % and 1 lb tins. Price 88c., 65c. and $1.00 per tin. Recommend
ed by all doctors.

We have also in stock a large and varied stock of High-Class Groceries and Provisions, in
cluding—

I. C. M.
The present war has created many ter mantle, it was 

ngw condition» throughout the Em- glory. Nature shoi
pif% and a wider vision has dawned cet study a.nd tnc

^ her mysteries and
upon the people. Locally we have imménsfty the mo:
had our share of this vision, and our that higher and 
people are more directly interested in which all things ha 
the “Mother Empire” than ever before. | Among the pass 
Different causes have brought this attracted our at 

' about. At first it was the fact of our “Norris’s Arm” c 
sons volunteering, thereby giving us amount of trade is 
a personal interest in the war, and lat- ticular place we d 
terly it has been by the public meet- but judging from t 
ings which have been held, and the front of the locality 
patriotic tours which have been made, that there should 1 
These tours are conducted at differ- agricultural return 
ent parts of the country, and their and industry of ai 
personnel consisted of our leading gently apply them 
men and public speakers. They were ces that offer. It 
all important and accomplished a that we have only 
very great work; but one of the prin- foundland, and th 
clpal’tours was that which visited the utilize the opportu: 
West Coast, and for four weeks held fers. Certain it is 
meetings throughout the different dis- acres of such pit 
tricts of that large territory. Arm,’ were meant

It was the writer’s privilege to be tion- and> thereto! 
one jof the number which composed tion than at prese 
this particular party, and what may places the boats^ 
be hereafter written are his per- End the fishermen s 
sonal impressions of what he saw of eight, and will long 
men and things during his four weeks stay of the count 
of travel. The . party consisted of would be lengthen 
eight persons in all, whose names are would be strength 
as follows:—A. W. Piccott, Esq.,. ir more systematic 
Charles Emerson, Esq., and Mr. Dev- to the tilling of t 
treaux, besides a contingent of the lllat fishermen can 
Highlanders Band consisting of Pipers hut does seem 
Thomas and Morris, and drummers for better results I 
An tie and Wheeler. This band was a We seem to have g 
great help to the success of the tour, are depending t 
and proved a great attraction at every months of fishing 
place ; and many an incident, and Port; and thcn *01 
many a reference, will be dated from not better; but ho 
the time that the Highlanders visited ter when we fail 
such and such a place. The purpose other bounties wh 
of this tour was to hold public meet- bas placed within 
ings, and to impress upon the peo- The North West 
pie the serious situation of the Em- beautiful slopes tt 
pire, as brought about by the war and along the railway 
to further encourage the public to do “Norris’s Arm,” an 
their duty in volunteering for active they are not as 
service. < * are arid, p&rche

It was Sunday, January 10th, that in our country w 
our party left the station by train and abundance, foliage 
crossed the country to join the Fiona land almost askim 
e t Channel. The data and impres- These features of o 
cions furnished by the railway alone ,ag€S very oftcn 
are of themselves an interesting chap- uf! ,n our travels, 
ter; and every bend in the roadway, lock at them, and 1 
and every stream and lake, and every er them, the firmer 
hill and mountain height presented viction- that we tt 
each its own beauty, and told of Its f°undland really 
own majesty. It was Nature in all owh countrF- 
its sternness, and though wrapt in win- (T° be c

i> the enemy of all dirt. It is the friefid of 
he h msewife, and is made for her profit. 

To the housewife it means less labour, less 
ù rt, m. re !e;sure, and time and money saved.
S u n l i g h t Soap 

^with
needless rubbing 
and scrubbing,

, Ue • mar ■and so preserves ■
the clothes. m -.

HEINZ SPECIALTIES !
tests only
price 35c. !
Price 28c. I

I
arment.

TOMATO CHUTNEY, CHILI SAIJCE, INDIA RELISH,
SWEET ONIONS SWEET PICKLES, MUSTARD DRESSING, Etc. 

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS AND SHORTBREAD.
ROYAL SCARLET TINNED GOODS, Including the following: Corn, Beet, Asparagus, Spinach,

Pumpkin.
BRITISH EMPIRE TEA, U and 1 lb. lead pkgs„ 3, 6 and 10 lb tins.
This Tea is the best on the market and for quality and flavor cannot be surpassed. Price 60c.

per lb.; 3 lbs. or over, 57c. Try it.

LEADINGAYRE & SONS, LTDLEADING

GROCERS.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

i Drawers.
:esv34c. to 44i
j Price 27c. 
arment.

GROCERS.

WILL CONSCRIPTION
BE NECESSARY ? Make UpMakeUp

(Montreal Journal .of Commerce.)

, when the Empire is fighting for its 
very existence. Too many young men, 
who have no responsibilities, no fam
ily ties that should prevent tfyem from 
enlisting, prefer to congregate on the 
street corners or at hockey matches, 
and the most they do towards defend
ing their country is to sing “Tipper
ary.” These men are enjoying all 
the privileges and protection which 
the Empire confers upon them, but 
are doing nothing to share its bur
dens. It is the indifference of this 
class of men that gives excuse to the 
advocates of conscription. ^ who can 
claim with truth that that system 
takes such shirkers and weaklings, 
and. in so far as it is humanly pos
sible, makes men of them. If such 
men should continue to ynore their 
responsibilities, they will give a strong 
argument to ’those" who - are urging 
that we in Canada should adopt the 
Continental system of compulsory ser
vice. Let us hope, however, that noth
ing of the kind will be necessary. 
The idea of conscription is so opposed 
to the British principle of voluntary 
service that it could only lie accepted 
as a last resort. We must continue 
to appeal to the spirit of patriotism 
of the people, and have faith that when 
they fully understand the situation 
they will respond to the fullest extent 
The fact that the numbers required 
for the Second Contingent are being 
obtained should not lead to any ces
sation of efforts in the direction of 
military organization. It is certain 
that more men will be needed. They 
ought to be obtained very largely 
from that class of young men in the 
cities who, as we have said, have not 
appreciated their responsibility and 
their duty. It is to them that the ap
peal should be made—an appeal to 
their patriotism, to their sense of 
duty, to their pride as citizens of the 
Empire.

p Arc Canadians disloyal? is a ques
tion which in some parts of Canada 
c;y-eventually be asked, unless there 

. ir. a more general response to the call 
1er recruits. The number of Canadian 
brn soldiers who went over to Eng- 
L.ncl in the First Contingent was dis
appointingly small, and in some sec
tions the response to the call for cth- 
e - contingents leaves something to be 
t -ired. There is no difficulty in ob- 
t. ning the men required foç the Sec- 
c .i Contingent. That is a gratifying 
i— i. If in some sections the recruit
ing has been slow, in others amends 
for this is made, and the number re
quired is assured. But the fact re
mains that there is a class of young 
men who are not responding as read
ily as they should, and as there will be 

. d?;i1 of further numbers from time 
Bjc time, to follow the two contingents, 
| i is well that the class to whom we 
pifer should be aroused to a sense of 

ihair duty. It is stated. that there 
hive been disappointing returns from 

? the rural parts of Canada. This is not 
to be w ondered at. In the first place, 
there is an alarming scarcity of young 
men in rural Canada, especially in 

i Ontario. The lure of the Cities and 
; the call of the West have stripped the 
I farms of Ontario of the" virile young 
' men until to-day there are too few 
i men to properly till the soil. As Can

ada must take a large part in the feed- 
! lag of the Empire during this time of 
Ï «tress, no greater or more patriotic 
Ï Wk can be accomplished by our 
[ farmers than increasing the output of 
I foodstuffs. A man cannot plant and 
■ harvest his crops and fight in the 
i trenches at the same time.
| The criticism is not against the 

young men of the country districts, 
| hut against thousands of young men 
I m our cities who do not appear to re- 
I al‘se what is their duty at a time

This Week is Your Great Chance to 
Buy for the Spring,

hVD PROGRAMME.
I two parts,

ktion.”
I girls. He has an ex- 
I episodes.

nedy riot.

-the plot well con-

CAMERON. 30c., 40c, 55c., 75c. and 
$1,10 per yard.

Splendid Duality at a Very Low Cost

HIRE.*’
i peculiar^way
MIEN’S MMVER

!OOD SHOW.

TRES ! A. & S. RODGER‘.VEST END.

i PICTURES EVER 
SEEN

lie leading firms.
PA, Child Vocalist, 
n New Songs. - 
TINEE DAILY.

Aching Back Gets Relief Quickfe- 
One Rub with “Nerviline” Cures Clearing Out Some Odd Lots

of Heavy
Every Bit of Stiffness and Soreness 

Goes When “Nervlline” Is Used.
lar, ten dollars, a hundred, for that 
matter, but you could not equal Nervi- 
line, either in strength, quickness of 
action, or permanency of relief.

If you think this too much to say for 
Nervlline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nervlline even a 
little less relief from pain than this 
advertisement induces you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nervlline—. 

'surely It is safe to try it.
Nervlline is sold by druggists every

where 25 cents or. 50 cents a bottle.

Fain in back or side is awful hard 
to reach. Deep in the tissue Is a 
congested or strained muscle. It is a 
long way for â liniment to go. Lini
ments you have used have not reached 
it and the pain bothers you, whteher 
moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven’t tried1 Nervl
line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
powerful, too. Nervlline strikes in 
far deeper than any application you 
have ever used. You might pay a dol-

DSÏ
i Dried Caplin. 

No. 1 Salt Her-

lalibut (tins) 
rries. SOME OF EMDEN’S CREW ESCAPED coast of Arabia. The men were re

ceived with enthusiasm by the Turk
ish troops.

dnesday and
“-nay by the Overseas News Agency, La France Laundry Tablet 
w of the crew of the German cruis- gayes the garmeilts, half the 
cr kmaen evaded capture, escaping ” ,
011 the schooner Aysha, on which they, tabor and all the worry. oIX 
left Cocos island last November at cents package. Ask your grocer 

time the Emden was destroyed, about it.—febl 1 ,eod,tf
Tire statement follows: -------------------------- ~—~

H.M.S. Aysha reports that Lieu- Petticoats still fit smoothly round 
lenant-Commander von Muccke, with the hips, but their flounces are Wide. 
the landing force of S.M.S. Emden, ar- The close-fitting title turban comes 
«lied near Hodeida. on the southwest, a sain with the straw hats of spring.

10.30. We re 
r patronage. t’abman Kelly’s I would thank you for publication of 

this to set myself right with my 
friends and the public. „

Yours sincerely, ’ ,
MATTHEW KELLY, 

Cabman.
Ft. John’s, February 12th, 1915.

Challenge
tries. Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—From the 2nd to the 9th 
January past I published a challenge 
in the Herald for a horse race to be 
held on Quid! Vidl Lake.

My reason for this was because of 
the fact that Mr. W. Wylie, cabman, 
had previously requested me in the 
presence of several mutual, friends to 
run him three heats (best two out of 
three winning) for a $50 prize.

I accepted, but Mr. Wylie, when it 
came to the sticking point, came to me 
privately, said he could not afford a 
$60 stake, and then I told him I would 
meet him for any sum that might suit 
his purse. He then decided- on $10, 
but, instead of meeting me like a 
sportsman, he put me off from day to 
day and eventually threw the matter 
up. I was more than willing to. take 
him on, and, for the sake of sport I 
went so far as to offer him a loan ot 
the $10 stake but all to no purpose, 
he refused to meet me.

I Would not ask for the use of our 
columns but for the fact that Mr. 
Wylie said that I was afraid to meet 
him though he had offered me a stake 
of $20.

I now make him another offer: I 
will race him at any time he 'sees fit 
tor $20; while my original 'challenge 
is still open to any other horse owner 
who may wish to meet me.

IIAL STS;

GIRLS, in all sizes, to fit Girls up to 12 years,
For 25 cents per garment

BOYS, in all sizes, to fit Boys up to 15 years, 
For 35 Cents per garment

The Port of Character‘

C0NV1D0
Never bad an equal 
Never will have 

Connoisseurs have 
always preferred 
Warre & Co’s.

shop is to offer an 
mminate between
tier current fash-
,of distinctive

GONVIDO 
PORT 
WINE

to ail others pu ae- 
count jof lifts purity, 
quality and flavor. ■
“A man Is known by 

the wfeie he serres.**
At all good deafers, cafes, etc. 

D. 0. ROBLIN
Agent ta Canada .... TOBONT 

JOHN JACKSON
Resident Agent - - - - ST. JOHN

Don’t kick at the cold weather, its just what 
we expect at this season. Take advantage of our 
cheap underwear (heavy weight) and make your 
Boys and Girls comfortable.

e Accessories

-rr~-
Raglan sleeves are the 

lar for plain high-necked

mm

MB

Dirt /> ' ! I
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EIGHT PAGES TO-DAT.
LEATHER. FORECAST. B1915-8 READ BY EVERYONEIHfi i EOPLE’S PAPER—i
TORONTO, Midnight. — De

creeing N. W. winds, mostly 
fair and cold.

VOLUME XXXVII.

S.S. GLEat Water Street Stores Dparticulars
John’s on T
Port aux B

T. A. PIPPY,Rubber Belting, 4 and 5 ply. 
Leather Belting, Single and Double. 

Belt Laqng.
Circular Rip Saws.

Circular Cross-Cut Saws.
Steam Jointing, Rubber Insertion. 
Rubber Sheet, Asbestos Gaskets. 
Asbestos Sheet, Asbestos Cement. 

Steam Packings, High and Low Pressure, 
Superheat, Babbit Metals. 

Magnolia Metals, Rubber Fire Hose. 
Cotton Mill Hose,-Condenser Tubes. 
Hex Bolts and Nuts, American Axes.

Axle Handles, etc., etc. 
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

30Q brls. Apples, rosy, sound, good 
keepers; 50 kegs Sweet Cluster 
Grapes; 30 cases Spanish Onions; 30 
cases Valencia Oranges. Our P. E. I. 
Blue Potatoes are sound and free from 
frost. Full stocks Dried and Tinned 
Fruits.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Machinist,
AND BRASS WORKER,

ftyddegrave Street

Agents for
E. LEONARD A SONS, LTD. 

Engines and Boilers.

LLOYD MFC. CO, LTD.
Saw Mill Machinery. 

KITSON-EMPIBE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero Oil Lamps.

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 
Stationary and Marine.

The following articles taken in exchange for new Kerosene Engines 
will be sold at very low prices :—

1—2 H.P. Buffalo Engine............. ............................................. $40.60
1—3 H.P. Gray Engine.......... .............................. ................................ 60.00
1—3 HP. Ferro Engine...................... ........................ ......................  75-00
1—4 H.P. Fraser Engine...................................... .............................. 75.00
1—51/2 H.P. Ferro Engine .. .. . /..................*•........... ............ 115.00
1—5 i/z H.P. Ferro Engine arid reverse gear.................................... 130.00
I—71/2 H.P. Ferro Engine .. .. ......................... ..................... • • 150.00
1—8 H.P. Trask Engine and reverse gear..........  ....................... 250.00
1—11 H.P. Ferro Engine and reverse gear . ;................................. 260.00
3—K.W. Open Coils (almost new), each .. ............ ...................... 4.00
3—K.W. Covered Coils (almost hèw), each .. . ........................... 5.00
1—Edison type make arid break Coil................. /r.................. .. 2.00
1—4 to 5 H.P. Upright Steam Engine and Boiler complete, in good order. 

Price on application.
1—6 H.P. Stationary Engine, Gasoline or Kerosene, guaranteed iri good 

order. Price on application.
1—Lathe and Countershaft, suitable for small Machine Shop .. $85.00

Assortment reverse gears from $20.W to $50.00 If interested, write 
or call for prices.

THURSDAY, 10th Dec.
Now landing, per “ Sjostad,”

BEST SCREENED

North Sydney
We carry in stock:

Shafting, Shaft Couplings,
Bearings, Saw Mandrels,

Pulleys, Iren Pipe and
Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc.

x THONE 252. 
janl3,6m,eod

IN STORE.

Anthracite Coal ’Phone 332.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a century 

I have practised dentistry in New
foundland, and to-day there are many 
thousands perfectly satisfied with my 
services. Our Artificial Teeth are now, 
as at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to $12.00.

We repair broken plates and make 
them just as strong as ever at-a charge 
that will surprise you. If jfcu want 
a new set, or the old ones repaired, 
consult

Spey Royal.
lO YEJESS old.

Furnace* Egg, Stove, Nut,

M. MOREY & CO.
Office Queen Street

Dr. A. B. LEHR
(The Senior Dentist), 

203 WATER STREET. In White, Grey, Grey and White, atjan21.thAtu.tf

Finest procurable.
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.

I. C. BAIRD
Water Street

EVERY TIME WE WRITE
a new policy we add a name to our 
growing list of prudent people. We 
want to add your name to that list. 
We know it is merely thoughtlessness 
that has left you without

FIRE INSURANCE.
You know its benefits and advan

tages. So we urge you to give us the 
order to write you a policy to-day. 
You may keep on forgetting it too 
long. The cost is small.

Is soft, warm and pure, best for soldier’s socks.

P. O. Box 1217, St. John’s.140 Water Street.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN

NEWFOUNDLAND.
North Sydney,

Here is a New Game 
for the Children,

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTING.

Well screened. From the old 
mines. «MWPERCE JOHNSONScotch Household Fire Insurance Agent.
Good Household Coal. St East,St John’s Meat TJe Fox Educational Board for good 

boys and girls. Educate your child
ren while they play.

The Sentence and Wordbullder con
sists of 48 letters and pictures from 
which the groups of words and sen
tences may be built, separate, and re
built, while the child plays until his 
interest in spelling and in writing, as 
well as,'In the meaning of words, is 
forever rightly fixed.

Introduce the Letters and easy 
w°rds slowly. As soon as the child 
gets acquainted with a few letters and 
words, and the process of Word Build- 
tog, he will be able to build his own 
thoughts into words and sentences.

The board is in the form of a circle, 
is strongly made, of a bright color and 
Is nicely decorated. A most attractive 
looking game -and one that will stand 
a t°t of hard wear.

The price Is $1.75 each, and there 
are only ten in stock.

Anthracite We have delicious imported TRIPE on sale, already cooked. Can be pre
pared for table in 30 minutes; a nice change, only 30c. lb.

Finest Imported Beef and Mutton at the following keep prices: Choice 
Sirloip Roasts, 22c. per lb.; Rib Cuts, etc., 18c. and 20c.; Choice Steak, 
without bone, 22c. and 25c.; Frying Beef, 20c. per lb.; Boiling and 
Stewing Cuts, 16c. lb.

Mutton: Legs and Loins, 20c. lb.; Chops, 18c. and 20c. lb.; Boiling and 
Stewing Cuts, 14c. lb. up.

Pork: First grade P. E. I. and Local. Prices right. ,
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages—18c., 20c., 22c., 25c. lb.
Bologna, 20c.; Black Puddings, 10c.; White Puddings, 12c. lb.; Potted 

Head, 10c. lb. " • -j

Greèn Crushed Bone for Poultry Feed, 3c. lb.

Best Lehigh—Nut, Stove, Egg 
and Furnace -Sizes.

H.J.Stabb&Co Per Stcphano and) Durango,
800 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK.
700 brls. and bags FINE GRAN. SUGAR 
400 sacks VICTORIA FEED.
200 sacks FAMOUS MOLASSINE MEAL.
200 14-lb. boxes BEST CREAMERY BUTTER 
200 sides LEATHER, trimmed & untrimmed.

Special for 2nd 
N’ti’d Contingent.

YOU WANT A HEAD
for your business or you won’t suc
ceed. This applies to the

“UP-TO-DATE”
MEAT MABKET.

The head of this business is an -ex
pert on meats and makes us popu
lar. As an example,

VEAL SOLD HERE 
IS IN BIG DEMAND.

Why? Because the “head:.’ of the 
shop knows what you want.' Veal 
here fresh daily.

N. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St. 

’Phone 420.

Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Read.
’Phone

DICKS & CO., LTDPipes, with or without Cases. 
Cigarette Cases from 25c. 
Cigarette Holders from 15c. 
Cigar Cases and Holders.
Match Boxes, Pocket Pencik 
Pocket Knives Pocket Scissors. 
Key Chains, Cigar Cutters. 
Fountain Pens, Stylographic Pen 
Writing Cases, Blotters. 
Combined Paper and Envelope 

Pads, Swagger Sticks.
Purses, Wallets, Card Cases.

Big&wt, Brightest and Best Book, 
stationery and Fancy Goodsmtrnka«—<

Per S.S. Slephano,'Poultry Food !
January 28, 1916.

California Oranges,To Arrive;
LAY OB BUST BR.Y MASH. i 
SCREENED SCRATCH FOOD. 
GRITLESS CHICK FOOD. 
INTERMEDIATE CHICK FOOD. 
GROWING FOOD.
OYSTER SHELLS, BEEF SCRAPS.

Orders taken for Immediate deliv
ery.

M. A. BASTOW.
febl’2,13,16

New York Table Apples,From St. John’s _ Halifax to
Liverpool to Halifax’ St. John’s

S. 8. “QueeneWllhelmlna” .:.......... . .............. ............. ...........
S. S. “Tabasco”.................................... .......... Feb. 9th
S. S. “Durango”.............. Feb. 17th Feb. 27th Mar. 8th

For rates and other Information apply to

St, John’s 
to Liverpool 

Feb. 10th 
Feb. 13th 
Mar. 12th

Pears, Bananas, Parsnips,
An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send foi 
particulars. Press Syndicate F171J 
Locknori. K.V

Carrots, Beetroot,
Baddies,

N. Y. Celery,

City Chambers, Water Street.
COLDS, Etc
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